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Get Ready For IW

PHI ETA SIGMA
SUB APPLICATIONS
.. Applications are now available for Officers and
Directors for the 1976-1977 Student Union Board.
Applications can be picked up any time between 9 and
5 in Room 218 of the Old Student Union. Deadline for
applications is Wednesday, March 17. Elections of
Officers will be March 17 and elections of Directors is
March 18. Both elections will be held in the Mark
Twain Room of the New Student Union at 6:30 p.m.
and are open to any members of the Student Union
Board .

"

BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT

.. The Recreation Committee of the Student Union
Board is sponsoring a Billiards Tournament this
spring. Sign up for this tournament until March 19. So
Sign up today. Competition starts March 23.

•

IWC
Independent's Weekend is fast approaching. If you
wish to join in on the activities, stop by any Tuesday;
6:00 p.m. in Room 121 M.E. Building and take part in
one of the best weekends ever.

...

EATING CLUB TEA
On Wed. March 10, Campus and Tech-Engine Clubs
will sponsor a benefit tea. Harvey will start banging
on the walls at 8:00 at Campus Club . Donations are
S1.00 per person . All proceeds will go to Theta Tau Ugly Man. UMR 10 will be required.

Phi Eta Sigma will have its regular monthly meeting
on March 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the M.E. auditorium. The
speaker will be Professor August Garver and elections
will be held. Refreshments will be served afterwards.

calendar of events
March 13-Concert: Kansas with Starcastle, MultiPurpose Bldg., 7:30 p.m., Tickets $2.00, Limit 2 'per
valid 10.
March 17-S.U.B. Officers Elections, 6:30 p.m. Mark
Twain Room, New Student Union.
Mar. 18-S.U .B. Director Elections, 6:30 p.m. Mark
Twain Room, New Student Union
MAR. 21-Movie: "1776", Centennial Hall, 4:00 and
6:30 p.m., Admission free with valid 10.
Mar. 25-Lecture: Katie Lee, Centennial Hall, 8:00
p.m. Admission free with valid 10.
March 26-Spring Fashion Show, Centennial Ha 11,8 :00
p.m. Admission free with valid 10.
.. Mar . 27-Student Talent Coffeehouse, St. Pats
Ballroom, 8:00 p.m . Admission free with valid 10.

THE
E

THETA TAU'S CASINO NIGHT
Theta Tau's third annual Casino Night will be held
Wednesday March 10 at the armory. Proceeds from
this year's event will go to Phelps County Memorial
Hospital toward the purchase of a new cardiac
analyzer machine. Start out St. Pat's right - come to
Theta Tau Casino Night, at the armory, Wednesday
night before St. Pat's.

GDI BAR-B-QUE
. . GDI is having a Bar-B-Que on Thursday of St. Pat's
Party Weekend at Lions Club. The St. Pat's Board will
have plenty of brew to quench your thirst while we'll
be providing quarterpound hamburgers of your appetitite. The cost is just S.30 per hamburger, and we'll
start serving at noon.

MRHA SPONSORED DANCE
.. On Friday March 12th, the M.R.H .A. will sponsor a
St. Pat's Party Weekend Dance featuring the sounds
of Mack's Creek. The dance will be held at Lion's Club
on U. S. 63-South fro'm 8-12 PM. Cost will be 50 cents
per person and everyone is welcome.

•

GDI DANCE
.. GDI is having a dance on Saturday of St. Pat's Party
weekend after the Kansas concert. We will not be able
to provide refreshments, but soda and ice will be
avilable. The Manassa sound system with D. S. D.J.
Dave Lunde will provide the music that you want to
dance to . The dance will be from about 10 til2.

Independent ' s Weekend
Committee is moving along in
fine ~hape. Plans for two
dances , one Friday night and
one Saturday night, are in full
swing. Both the Games Committee and Bar-B-Que committee are also going well.
Independents Weekend TShirts and buckets should be In
very shortly. A bevy of beauties
have already been nominated
by many of the participating
organizations, which will make
the queens competition this
year one of the best ever.
If' you are interested in
participating in any of the
functions of Independents
Weekend or need any information concerning the
weekend, contact Greg Fasson
(Pres.) at 341-2551, Patti Mayer
(Sec .) at 341-3483, or Paul
McCoy (Treas.) at 341-2215.
Your help can make this
weekend one of the best yet.

TO

ALL THE
MINERS
from Glenn at

CUNY

EASTWOOD
THEEIGER

SANcnON

TOP HA T LOUNGE

~

Miners Hang Out
Michelob & Bottle Beer
Above ABC Bowling Lanes
Downtown Rolla

ROBERT REDFORD

liThe Best Prices In Tow n·
Come I n And See"

IN
"WALDO PEPPER"
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SHA MRO CKS For Dyst roph y

ies

on

er
Ul

There is a new mea..ling much needed help in its
fund
springin g up around t.'le raising efforts.
tradition al "wearin g 0 ' tbe
Wearing a "Shamrocks For
green" on St. Patrick's Day and Dystrophy" button is a fine
way
it will soon be spreadin g to give added meaning to
this
throughout Rolla.
St. Patrick's Day, as your
The
"Shamro cks
for contribution will make this a
Dystrophy" drive will soon be day of hope for thousand
s of
offering the public green Children.
"Shamro cks for Dystrop hy"
buttons in return for conAntiq ues Soug ht
tributions to the fight against
dystrophy and related crippling
For Parad e
diseases.
The
"Shamro cks
Area reSident s who own
for
Dystroph y " drive will be antique cars are invited to enter
conducted here and nationwide them in the Universi ty of
throughout March.
Missouri-Rolla annual St. Pat
Each Shamrock fastened to a parade Saturday , March 13.
lapel represen ts a contribution
Antique cars participating in
to aid M.D.A.A.'s vital research the parade are also eligible to
and patient service programs . be entered in the Antique car
The idea is to turn this St. Show taking place at 1 p.m. at
Patricks' s Day into a symbol of the Autos of Yesterye ar
hope and help for hundreds of Museum in Rolla the same day .
thousands of tragically afflicted
Registration will take place at
children and adults.
the Museum from 9 to 9:30 a.m.
Those who volunteered to and entries will be assigned
distribut e "Shamro cks For positions in the parade which
Dystrop hy " are Delta Tau begins at 10 a.m. Those entries
Delta Fraternit y, Kappa Sigma not participating in the parade
Fratenit y, Zeta Tau Alpha may register for the show from
Sorority, Tau Kappa Epsilon 11:30 a.m. yo 12:45 p.m.
Fraternit y, Delta Sigma Phi
Judging will take place from 1
Little Sisters, and the Key Club to 2 p.m. and 18 trophies and 14
from Rolla High School. They second place ribbons will be
will be giving M.D.A.A. the awarded. Entry fees are $5 for

'

Lambda Chi's Wheel of Fortune is lust one of the many games and
opportuniHes
present to win "a multitud e of prizes at Theta Tau's Cuino Night.
March 10 is the day, 7:00 is the time, and the Armory is the place. Wednesday,
All proceed s
will go toward the purchas e of a cardiac stress analyze r for
Phelps c;ounty
Hospital.
(Photo by Farley)
the first car, $4 for the second 1900-1954 Commer cial Ford;
car, and all others are free.
1920-1931 Non-For d Closed;
Class categori es are as 1920-1931 Non-Ford Open; 1932follOWS: 1903-1925 Ford; IS2&- 1948 Non Ford; 1949-1959 Non
1927 Ford; 1928-1931 Ford Ford; 1900-1954 Commer cial
Closed, 1928-1931 Ford Open; Non-Ford; Special Interest-All,
1932-1948 Ford: 1949-1959 Ford: and Modified-All . Awards will

also be made for Best of Show,
Best Unrestored, Roughest car
and Best Dressed Driver and
Passenge rs.
For further informat ion,
write : George Swancutt, Route
1,·Box 53, Rolla, Mo. 65401.

•

m in e r n e w s

work project. This work project
involved rewiring the home of
an elderly widow who is of
limited income. Grant began by
Thursd ay, March 4, 1976
surveyin g
the
present
MISSOURI MINER
Page 3
arrangem ent. In the planning
stage, Grant met with the Fire
Chief, to obtain information on
the local codes, the Community
Develop ment Commit tee,
represen tatives of HUD who
was funding the project, the
power company , to ascertain
St. Pat's Party Weekend gets Distributing (Pabst), Jim Key brough, UMR
Professor of Civil
speCifications, and, a retired
into full swing tonight with of the Plaster Key, Vic Lomax Engineer
ing , and used towards
electrician for advice on the
Theta Tau's 3rd Annual "Casino of Kenmark Sporting Goods, the
purchase of a ventilator
project. He arranged for the
Night". Casino Night" will and many more. There are respirato
r. Last year a general
Blue Key's Mine r purchase of supplies with the again be "held
at the National prizes to be given away in- fund was set up
from the
VISTA represen tative and
Guard Armory from 7:00 p.m. cluding such things as mugs, proceeds
Of The Mont h
organized a task force of 1. K.
to 12:00 midnight. Admission coolers, T-shirts, glasses, signs, eventuall of "Casino Night" and
members to assist him. Tools
charge is $2.00 which gives the and posters. Refreshm ents will purchase y used towards the
This month 's Blue Key used for the
of a wheel chair for a
project were
individua
l play money to be be available and will include hot needy Phelps County
"Miner of the Month" is Grant supplied by U. M.
youngster .
H.
E.
The
used
in
the
different
games
.
dogs
,
pizza,
soda,
E. Hamlet, sponsored by the work entailed
and popcorn.
Our funds over the past years
adding several
Among
the
many
activities
This
year
as last, there will be have also been used to help
Intercoll egiate Knights , a new switches and replacing
all
are the crap tables, roullette live entertain ment done by various
national honorary service old ones, complete
Phelps
County
ly rewiring
wheels,
Black
Jack,
Hoop-Iavarious
campus organizations r esidents with medical exfraternit y.
Grant
is
a the whole house, and installing
stein,
and
the
Lambda
Chi
including
Kappa Delta Sorority, penses and transportation to
sophomo re in Electric al a new meter box.
Alpha Wheel of Fortune. We are the Crescents of Lambda Chi and from
Enginee ring, and currentl y collegiate Knights The Intermedical centers. A
will
also
very
fortunate
to
have
some
Alpha,
and Phi Kappa Theta. salary was also funded liy Theta
lives in the dorms.
build steps for a porch, patch
very
fine
gentleme
n
from
the
KMNR will also be broad- Tau for Sharon Tryon, a Phelps
Grant was awarded Blue Key cracks in the foundatio
n and
Rolla community and UMR casting from the Armory.
" Miner of the Month" for his ceiling, insulate
County mobile speech therapist .
the attic, and
campus
who
are
going
to
help us
"casino Night" was first Our other activities include the
leadership and responsibility various other improvem
ents
in
out
by
being
guest
dealers
and established for the purpose of Theta
displayed during a recent 1. K. the upcoming months.
calendar ,
spinning the wheels. Among raising money for various Homecom Tau
ing Mums, Freshma n
them are Dr . Herb Alcorn, Dr. worthwhile causes " in Phelps of the
Year, and our annual
John Rockaway, Mike Estey of County. The first year the trick-or-t
Estey Jewelers , Gary Broyles money was donated to Phelps the Rolla reat with the kids from
Diagnostic Clinic.
of . Broyles Distributing, Bob County Hospital in the memory
This years proceeds from
Edwards
of
Grellner of the late Dr. Terry Har- "casino Night" will be donated
to Phelps County Hospital and
The MISSOUR I MII'/ER i. Ihe official publication of Ihe .Iudenls
of
lhe Universily ' of Missouri-R oil,.' " Is published al Rolla, Missouri,
used towards the purchase of a
every week during the schoo. yellr. EnterM liS second CI.5S
cardiac stress analyzer. This is
February 8, 1945, al Ihe Posl Office al RoUa, Mo., under Ihe matter
Act of
a very sophisticated machine
March 3, 1879. The subscriplio ns are $3.50 per semester.
This
MISSOUR I MI NER fealures aclivilies of Ihe studenls and facully
capable of analyzin g heart
of
UMR.
problems more effectively than
Miner Office (341-4235)
the usual EKG techniqu es .
The University of Missouri- Robertson, Eric Seiler,
Dave Theta Tau hopes to raise enough
Rolla made a respecta ble Janaakk umas and
Dan Shelledy (364-9885)
Editor
William money to purchase the
Dennis Rackers (364-9792)
showing
Business Manager
at
the
ACU-I
Webster, all
Dan Rembold (364-2626)
Advertisin g Director
Recreation Games Tournament tournament. In in the bridge Program mer section of the
Bob Born (364-9885)
chess Richard analyzer.
Managing Editor
held
in
Springfie
Richard Markey (364-"85)
ld
during
the
News Edllor
Hampel made a good showing
Theta Tau is very proud of its
Sam Rucker (364-4006)
weekend of Feb . 6 to Feb. 7. as did Robert Hodgson
F.atures Editor
Dennis Gilliam (364-9783)
and service record to the comSport. Editor
U.M.R.
placed
eleventh
out
of 33 James Spencer in men's table munity
Art Sleven son (364-7256)
Photo Editor
MEMBER
and campus and also
schools and was tied with tennis
Dr. Curl Adams
Facully Advisor
doubles and Kim MOrrill proud of the great time that
Kansas State University when
and Jeanne Rowden in women's students ·have a "Casino
the games were over. Tran Van
Slaff : Paul Andrew, Joe Folia, Bruce Schaller, Ted COllrell,
table tennis doubles.
Night" . If you haven 't been
Phat led the Miners in the
Kovac, Randy Johnson, Bob Valleroy, Ed Burford, Larry HarriS,SIeve
Bill
there before, ask someone"who
Uding. Gary Sandbothe . Dave Thorne ,Linda Ponter and
tourname
nt
by
capturing
Jim Detry.
the
The Student Union Board has and they'll
probably say it
men 's table tennis singles, and sponsored these students in the
Robert Hodgson also had a tournament and payed for their . was great. But don 't take their
Office Hours Are Monday and Tuelllay.
strong showing by placing in the expenses in Springfield. The word for it. Come out and see
Arrlcl.s and phoros for publlcarlon In rhe Miner mull be In
top ten. Other U.M.R. Miners S.U.B. will sponsor U.M.R. for yourself. This one promises
1>\' ':00
p.m. on .h. Monday before prlnrlng on Thursday.
to be the best one yet. YIiu'll be
participating in the tournament students
Mailing Addr... - Missouri Miner, Unlv ....ily of Mo. - Rolla
in
year's tourney contributing to a mighty fine
were Sara Franklin in women's and would next
like to thank tbose cause and
really have a super
pocket
billards,
Larry who participa ted this year.
time. See you all there.

Tak e A Bet On A Gre at St. Pat s

the mis sou ri min er

ACU -I Tou rne y Res ults

•
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The Way We Were
In the spri ng of 1908 the University
of Missouri extended an invitation to
the School of M ines to send a delegate to Columbia. to witness their
. ceremonies. As a resu lt , a mass meeting was held in front of the post office,
where all important questions of state
were settled, and ]. H. Bowles was
elected delegate to the ceremonies at
Columbia . The i\liners , however , were
not contented to let the situation stop
a t that. A co mmittee co nsisting of
G. A. Easley, '09 , Clay Gregory, ' 10,
and D. L. Forester , ' 11 , was appoi nted
to arrange a celebration in Roll a. Considerabl e diffi cu lty was encountered ,
as many of the students were skeptical,
and the faculty was opposed to the
deal. Nevertheless, March 17, 1908 ,
was declared a holiday by popular vote
of the stude nt body, and on the morning of the 17th, 51. Pat arrived at the
Grand Cen tral Station in the personage
of George Menefee, and was met by
the crowd armed with shillalaghs, and
wearing green sashes. St. Pat alighted
f rom his palace car, and was escorted
to his chariot , in which he rode to
Norwood Hall at the head of the hastily arranged parade.
After lecturing the seniors and interpreting the marks on the Blarney
Stone, he dubbed the class of '08 and
Dr. L. E. Young, "K night of the Order of St. Patrick." A band concert ,
hilarity, and a . general resolve to can·
tinue the celebration in future years
ended the day .
The following year, 1909, saw
March 17th scheduled as a regular
school holiday. It also marked the beginning of the features , such as the
parade, which characterize the present
celebration. W. M . Holmes impersonated the Patron Saint this year. The
mor,!in"g program was not altered , but
the afternoon program had athletic
sports regularly scheduled . The unscheduled hilarity which emanated
from eighth street, however , did much
to vary the program and add pep to
the crowd. It is reported by old timers
that, although the Sainted Snake Chaser himself was in Rolla, multi-colored
snakes
with violent
contortioni st
powe rs appeared at intervals.

after cll nsidcrahlc al"ict\· had bcen

l1l a nif(~S I Cd it" to its \\· h('~ ('a b()lIt !'. :\'0

and the for-

ELEPHANTS
FIRST QUEEN ,

present guards.

1915 is remembered for
First 1- ]. Doyle, true
took the part of St.
be

evening
crowned
to reign
ensuing year,
Henry Busse,
orchestra.

Pat of 1946
Whit e of TriMiss Lenore
's celebration
formal ban
which Miss
Pat. Thirty-

FIRST SHILLALAGH DAY

He rode

Aftcr

thi s ceremony .

J oe (;ce~s, Saint Patrick of 195-1 ,
r(,tired until th,' Custullle Ball in the
evening. The highlight of this hall was
the coronati on of III iss Alice Walthall
as the Queen of Love and Beauty,
March 17 , 1954- Having arrived
safely from the Emerald Isle to pa.y
his yearly visit to the school of his
choice, St. Pat led his parade in traditional fashion through the streets of
Rolla to Parker Hall , where he addressed his loyal followers , and then
conferred the' honor of knighthood upon his faithful seniors . That night at
the costume ball , Fred Smith , St. Pat
of 1954, crowned lovely June Lange
his Queen of Love a nd Beauty. The
many fraternity parties, the dancing
to the music of Ralph Flannigan, The
Sigma N u T ea Dance and Saturday
afternoon picnics and that tired , partied out feeling on Sunday morning
will make the 1954 St. Pat's Celebration long remembered and treasured
by many a :'.1iner and his date.
50th ANNIVERSARY

I n 1910 Shi llarai!h Day was instituted by sendini! Fres hmen into the
woods to cut the necessary arms for
the occasion. " Red " Fores ter acted as
S l. Pa trick.

er Hall for the knii!hting of the seniors. There he held the audicnce spellbound hy his golden oratory and rver

a ft ernooll program had hcen al'r:1Il.!!NI.

The

inanure spreader he led the I;arade ,
consislin.t:: of many fine floal !". to Park-

on a water wagon

March 17 , 1958- 1958 marked the
50th Anniversary of the St. Pat 's celebration. After fifty years of carrying
on this tradition the celebration had
become the biggest event of the school
year. Ron Huesman , St. Pat of J958,
arrived Friday afternoon on the usual
hand car. Woody Herman and his
Third Herd provided the music for the
costume dance in Jackling Gym Friday
night. The crowning of Miss Joline
See at the coronation ball Saturday
night brought the celebration to the
cond usion.
In 1961, Mr, Harvey Martin was
elected by the St. Pats Board to be Sl.
Pat. As St. Pat, Harvey led the St.
Patrick's Day Parade. On the float
following him was Sharon Anstedt, the
new St. Pats Queen, and her attendants. Pi Kappa Alpha had the honor
of building the queen 's float as a reward . for winning first place in the
float contest the preceding year. The
parade was a huge success. with many
marvel ous floa ts. Phi Kappa Theta
received the first place trophy, with
Theta Xi and Tau Kappa Epsilon winning second and third places respectively.

drawn by six bi g mul es at the hrad of

pa~de,

h~ cusw~n~,a~r~y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c~o~N~T~I~N~U~E~D~O~N~~P~A~G~E~6~~~~

transit
to loca
te used
the Bl a rn ey
and
the

~ o n e,

The history of St. Pat's until
1961 was reprinted from the 1963
Missouri Miner ,

Ever

miscalculate!

For mo
Brothe
~illtr

Take oul th e wo rry with th e SR· 52 .
The IIrSI hand -h e ld compute r fro m
Texas Instrume nts. Learn s
you r pro gram s. Runs
pre recorded programs . An advanced
pro fessional
c alculator . T e n
digits, plu s
scientific
notation.

Congratulations St. Pat and Court

SR-S2

Texas Instruments
progrommoble
slide-rule calculator

Scotts Book Store
717 Pine St.

Rolla, Mo. 65401

and St. Pat's Board 1976

SOUNDS BY .

THE SOUND CENTER

pizza
sandwiches
cold package
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second row is, from left, GuarCls Rich Markey and Dave Dremeier,
.Master Guard Barry Baiotto, St. Patr ick-Gerald Meyr, Master Guard
Roland Poertner, and Guards John Pendergress and Ed Lueckenhoff .
(Photo by Har r is )

The men in the news during St . Pats are naturally, St. Pat and his Court.
Members of this year's court are: (front row, from left) Trumpeter Mike
. Kirn, P"ges Bill Wagener and Hugh Kind, and Hereld Joe Vehige. The

Get Head Start On College

Join
the third
biglBst

The University of MissouriRolla is looking for high school
juniors with a particular interest in science who might be
interested in participating in a
six-week training program next
June 13 through July 23.
This
Summ er
Science
Train ing P rogr a m offers
s tud ents the opportunit y to
experi enc e coll ege-le vel instruction and laboratory work.
For 'six weeks participants will
atten\i lectures and work on
laboratory experiments in
several areas of SCience and

materials science, energetics ,
meteorology and environmental
control will be covered.
Students will live in dormitories and participate in all
regular campus activities. The
program will also serve to
acquaint them with the intellectual and professional
career opportunities in the
scientific and engineering
professions .
.
Students are expected to pay
their own expenses for room ,
board and travel. However,
limited funds from the National
Science Foundation and industry are available to support
students who otherwise would

Imagine an order of 22,000 priests and bro thers in 73
countries aro und the world . (That's a pretty big family.)
But that's what the Salesians of St. John Bosco are all
about - a large fam ily of commun ity-minded men dedicated
to the service of youth . (And no one gets lost.)
In the 1800's a c hance meeting between a poor
priest and a street urchin served to create a movement of such
success that it is still growing toda y. Don Bosco became the
priest wh o brought youth back from the streets - and
back to God.
He reasoned that a program of play, learn and pray would
make useful ci tizens of the world . He crowded out evil with
reason, religion and kindness in a (what was then unheard of)
atmosphere of family spirit.
the ideals of St. John Bosco are still with U$ tOday. His
work' goes on in boys clubs, techni~al and academic schools,
guidance clll'tters, summer camps and missions. And his very
''human .approach is very evi'dent in the family spirit of the
Salesians. This is the way he wanted it. Th is IS' the way it is.
T~e Salesian experience isn 't learned - it's lived.

be~~~.

Applications for participation
in the pFogram may be IlbtlilDed
by wfrtmg Professor C.
Remington
and
AerooSpace, Mechanical
Engineering

::T~-:;:N BOSCO
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. _ Filors Lane, West ·Hav.erstraw , N.Y. 10993

I Om inte resl&d in the Pri~ sth oo.d

any other student services? The SUB Newly Ap- ,
poin!~d Com-mittee is lo~king for input on this issue in
a sptnt of total campus Involvement and cooperation.
Let's clear the air once and fora II. Let us know how
you feel. Write your comments in the space below and
leave it in the St udent Council Bitch Box or the box
(clearly labeled) at the foot of the St. Pat's statue in
the-main lobby of the libr ary. Deadline on comments
is the Monday after St. Pat's, March 15.

I

F.or m6)re information about Salesian Priests arK!
arothers, mail this coupon to :

'sa1her

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

R: I

!.-----_
...
_-J_
al'

Ford Motor Co. , General Mills
Fondation , Nooter Corp., Pittsburgh Plate Glass Industries,
Shell Companies Foundation,
Standard Oil Co. of California,
St. Joe Miners Corp . and Black
ad
Veatch
Cons ulting
Engineers.

• •••••••••
fyouil-COMME';Ti-l
~J~lfs~~1~f~~~f~~~~}1111I ,pp~~~,":~~;,dnega,St'hecoumnml.ve nrtS I.'tycocmenPtleari,ntoSr' II

family
in the
world.

I
'II

Department, University of
Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Mo. 65401
(phone: 314-341-4660 .
This program is 'supported by
a grant from the National
Science Foundation and by
donations from the following
industries: Continental Oil Co. ,

.'<

Have a
..

~',

appy St.. Pt'
'. a s
.,

Campus Book Store

."
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Margaret Lloyd - Part of the Tradition
by Sally White
Margaret McCaw Lloyd has
been a participant at st. Pat's
celebrations since she was a
teenager. As a native of Rolla ,
she was one of the "nice girls"
that received invitations to st.
Pat's parties as a group.
"Transportation in those days
(about 1919 through the early
1920's) was a lot more difficult ," she says. "And getting
girls to come to Rolla for St.
Pat's was pretty uncertain. Our
particular group of six girls we called ourselves the B-B-Bs
- was always assured of invitations to all the events.
" In those days, St. Pat's was
very much a Rolla social occasion. I can remember how
indignant some of the Rolla
people were when St. Pat's
Queen in 1919 was the daughter
of the mayor of St. Louis. They
thought it should have been a
Rolla girl. "
During the 1920's, Margaret
McCaw met and married a
young graduate student from
Ohio who had come to the
Missouri School of Mines to
teach and obtain a master 's
degree. Sam Lloyd remained at
MSM, even t ually becoming
professor of economics and
head of the department of
humanities and social studies
and,
later,
professor
engineering management.
In the early 1930's, the job of
planning
the
St.
Pat's
celebration was given to elected
representatives and the St.

Pat's Board was established.
Up to that time, planning had
been a function of the junior
class. The job of faculty adviser
was given to young Professor
Lloyd. His wife, Margaret, soon
became the unofficial social
adviser. She continued to hold
this position until Professor
Lloyd retired in 1967 - about 37
years .
"We helped build a lot of the
traditions during those years,"
she remembers. " For one thing,
we persuaded the bOyS to adopt
a fairer method of choosing the
queen. It used to be highly
political with votes for St. Pat
candidates being traded for
Queen candidate votes. We
finally set up the Queen's
breakfast and interviews where
each queen sat at a table with
three members of the Board.
Then, after a few minutes, she
moved to the next table until she
had had a chance to meet and
talk with them all .
" One of my most pleasant
duti es ," s he sa ys, "was
choosing the children who took
part in the ceremonies as
escorts for the queen. We
usually tried to choose children
whose parents had something to
do with the occasion . And they
all enjoyed it so. " The Lloyd
children and, eventually, their
grandchildren were part of the
ceremonies in due course.
" The job entailed so many
little th ings ," Mrs. Ll oyd
continues ... For instance, at my

Margaret Lloyd
suggestion , the invitations for
the co ron ation and spedal
ceremonies were written in
green ink for the first time including the addresses on the
envelopes. The boys weren 't too
impressed with the idea at the
time , but I notice that it is still
being done. "
St. Pat's weekend was a big
occasion in the househOld. Not
only were the board members in
and out constantly, but Mrs.
Lloyd was on campus a great
deal of the lime, checking
deta ilS of the decorations and
ceremonies. For most of the
time there were da nces on both
Friday and Saturday nights one a masqued ball and the
other a coronation ball. They
took place in Jackling Gym and
decoratio ns were elaborate.
Mea nwhile , since the Lloyds
ha d a good gra nd pi a no,
members of the name bands

St. Pat's History

David Ingram was
selected St. Louis MSPE
Wives
Auxiliary
Scholarship
recipient
for the 1976·77 academic
year.

March 17, 1963 - This year 's
festivities were off to a slow popular choice' for first. This
start due to adverse weather , year 's parade was gi ven an
but the weekend turned into a extra touch of class by having
success, as is the tradition . as its guest, the Anheiser Busch
Charlie Becker proved an able Clydesdale Horses.
St. Pat and Miss Mary Martin
Tech Club provided us with
was a beautiful queen .
the Queen of Love and Beauty,
With a parade theme of "St. Sharon Sievers. St. Pat was
Pat Tours the World" many John "Harb" Henry.
beautiful floats were built. Phi
Phi Kappa Theta again took
Kappa Theta again took a first first place in the cudgel contest
with a float of Oriental style.
with a real beauty.
March 17, 1967 - This St.
March 17, 1965 - Cudgels and
shillelaghs were an important Pat's was proclaimed the most
ingredient in making this year's successful in history. The
celebration a success. Phi parade was beautiful with all
Kappa Theta took first place floats being almost equal in
followed closely by Pi Kappa origniality and beauty. Phi
Kappa Theta won first with
Alpha.
Two dances were held by the their entry, "It's A Mad, Mad,
St. Pt's Board. Both were huge ' Mad, Mad, World."
Bill castle was St. Pat. He
successes with music being
provided by The Kingsmen and crowned the lovely Susan Price
Johnny and the Hurricanes. as his Queen of Love and
Clyde Vandivort was St. Pat Beauty.
Originality ran very high that
and Diane Bowers ruled as his
weekend as shillelaghs of all
lovely queen .
March 17, 1966 - The 5gers types were visible. There was
Club provided the winning float even a shillelagh on wheels ,
depicting the famous saying, driven by Tom Happe.
"Thar She Blows." A huge blue
CONTINUED ON PAGE 19
whale chasing St. Pat proved a

,f""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""FO'R""Si:'"''PAY:'S'' ' ' ' '''''''''''''''''''"""""""""""''''1
)

f

here to play for the dances were
holding rehearsal sessions and
being entertained by Professor
Lloyd in their home.
"Lawrence Welk was here
twice," Mrs. Lloyd recalls ,
"and Guy Lombardo and Duke
Ellington among all the others
- I can't remember all their
names. I can still see Duke
Ellington sitting at our piano,
practic ing for the dance that
night. We've enterta ined a lot of
pr etty famous celebrities
through the years.
"To add to the confusion, we
always had friends from out-Qftown who came down for the
festivities. It was always a very
busy time. One of the best
things, was that it meant two
new dresses for the occasion .
"Sam and I spent a great
many hours working with the
St. Pat's students," she says.
"we always enjoyed it and got a
great deal of personal
satisfaction out of the whole

thing. But what made it really
worthwhile was the ap·
preciation expressed by the
students. For instance, just a
few years ago, a couple of
former students were back for
homecoming. They called
themselves "poor Polacks "
from Massachusetts . They
made it a point to drive clear
out here to see us and to tell us
how much they appreciated the
social graces they had learned
as a part of their membership
on the St. Pat's Board. They
spoke of learning how' to drink
tea and how to behave in the
presence of celebrities such as
Thomas Hart Benton.
"Both of these men are now
officials with their companies one with General Motors and
the other with Caterpillar .
Helping students to learn
something important to their
future is the real satisfaction of
being an adviser," Mrs. Lloyd
conc ludes.
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Honorary St. Pat's Knights Announced
ROLLA, Mo., March-In
ceremonies taking place
Friday, March 12, 9 p.m., at the
Multi-Purpose Building, St. Pat
will dub four faculty , alumni
and friends of the University of
Missouri -Rolla H.onorary
Knights of St. Patrick.
ReCipients of this honor are
Mrs. Margaret Uoyd , State
Representative Jerry McBride,
Dean Theodore J. Planje, Hans
Edward Schmoldt and James S.
Trainer. The ceremonies are
part of the annual St. Pat's
festivities at UMR which have
honored the patron saint of
engineers for almost 70 years .
MARGARET LLOYD
Margaret McCaw Uoyd is a
third generation native of Rolla .
She is the wife of Sam Uoyd ,
professor
emeritus
of
managemen.t, long-time
professor of economics and

chairman of the department of
humanities and social studies.
Mrs. Uoyd has been active in
Rolla's social and civic affairs
all her life, serving on many
boards
and
committees
throughout the years. She is
currently a member of the
TEAC Club, Gardeners of the
Ozark Hills and is a member of
the Rolla Bicentennial Commission. She has been producer
and hostess of the radio
program "Time of Your Life, "
aired weekly on KUMR-FM
since October 1973.
Mrs. Uoyd 's association with
the Sl. Pat's celebration at
UMR dates from the days
before her marriage when she
was a guest at the dances and
ceremonies. She later became
the unofficial social adviser to
the St. Pat's Board and served
in that capacity from 1930 to
1967, when her husband retired

During his term in the
Legislature , McBride has
She is the second woman to be served as a member of the
named an Honorary Knight of following committees : Dairying
and LivestOCk, Revenue and
St. Patrick.
Economics and the State Parks,
Recreation
and
Natural
Resources Committee.
.
JERRY E. MCBRIDE
from the faculty.

Schmoldt
began
his
professional career with
Phillips Petroleum Co. and
served in various capacities
with Phillips until 1951 when he
founded his own company. He is
a member of several civic and
THEODORE J. PLANJE
professional organizations. He
recently became a member of
Dr. Theodore J. Planje is a the Sovereign Order of St. John
Jerusalem ,
Knights
native of St. Louis. He received of
his B. S. and Ph. D. degrees in Hospitalles of Malta .
ceramic engineering in 1940 and
Schmodlt was a member Ok
1950 from this institution. He is
currently Dean of the School of the national MSM-UMR Alumni
Mines and Metallurgy at UMR. Association Board of Directors
He is also director of the Space for 28 years , has served on
Science Research Center-Rolla . various fund-raising committees and the Chancellor's
After service in the U. S. Task Force and Development
Army Air Force during World Council. He is also active in the
War II , Dean Planje began his Ba rtlesville section of the
academiC ca:eer at UMR in 1946 association.
as an instructor. He j)ecame an
assistant professor of ceramic
JAMES S. TRAINER
engineering in 1950. He was
promoted to professor and
James Sylvester Trainer was
served as chairman of the born in St. Louis but has lived in
department
of
ceramic Cuba , Mo., since the age of 10.
engineering from 1955 to 1964
At one time he served as
when he assumed his present
sheriff of Crawford County and
duties.
he has worked for the State
He is a member of more than Liquor Department and the U.
a
dozen
profeSSional S. Brewers Foundation. He
organizations and has held formed his own organization,
offices ranging from the local to Trainer Distributing Co., and
the national level in several of served as the Budwiser
them. He served as national distributer in the area for 18
president of the American years until he retired in 1974.
Ceramic Society in 1972-73 and
Trainer is a past director of
has been a member of the the People's Bank of Cuba and
National Defense Executive was chairman of the local draft
Reserve-Emergency Minerals
board for 20 years. He is
Administration for a number of
currently
president
of
years.
Retirement Homes of Cuba, Mo.

Jerry E. McBride, Edgar
Springs, is also a native of the
area whose maternal and
paternal ancestors settled here
before the Civil War. He is
currently serving his first term
as Representative of District
130 to the 78th General
Assembly of Missouri.
McBride was graduated from
Rolla High School in 1957. He
served in the U. S. Army
Reserves for six years , is a
member of the First Baptist
Church of Edgar Springs, is
Democratic committeeman of
Spring Creek Township alld is a
member of numerous boards
and organizations in his area.

Earn an extra $2,700
during your last 2 years
of college.
Army ROTC can make the big difference in financing those
last 2 college years. Here's the math of our program:
Basic Camp Training (6 weeks during summer between
your Sophomore and Junior years)
$481.74+
Advanced Course during your Junior year

900.00

Induction into St. Pat's Order
of Honorary Knights is particularly appropriate in this
instance since Dean Planje's
birthday is March 17.

Advanced Camp Training (6 weeks during summer between
your Junior and Senioryears)
443.97+
Advanced Course during your Senior Year

+ You also receive trlvel

tr~ining

sites. While in

900.00

allowances from your home to Basic and Advanced Camp
you get food.. lodging, dothlng ~nd emergency medical

c~mp ,

care.

These amounts wi" vary according to length of school
term.
You can earn $100 per month for up to 10 months a year, but
the average term is 9 months. In most instances, the total will
exceed $2,700.00.
Now, what about your committment or obligation if you
enroll in Advanced Army ROTCO First, you make no committment when you attend the Basic Camp. This is the time you
can discover first hand whether Army ROTC is your thing.
And it gives us an opportunity to determine if you're good
officer material. Frankly, the Basic Camp is rough; it's
demanding both physicalN and menta"y. So you have the
option.of quitting whenever you like. We'" even pay your
transportation back home.
If you successfully complete the Basic Camp, you are
eligible for enrollment in the Advanced Course . Then you
make your commitment. That commitment includes an
agreement to serve on active duty for 2 years. Or, (if the
///
Army's needs are such) to enter active duty for 3 to 6 months
/
//
and then serve for a time in the active Reserves. In either
case, you'll earn the full pay and a Ilowance of an officer. / /
Those are the basic facts. There are a number of pro- / /
- grams which might interest you. Mail this coupon / '
for facts about Army ROTC. Or, visit us so we
,,/
can talk it over.
///
Your Army ROTC earning may
//
not pay a" your costs for those final ~/ I' m a college sophomore or junior
and am interested in your Basic
2 years . B ut th ey 'II t a k e a h ea Ith y / / '
Camp. Please rush information.
bite out of the high cost
//
No obligation on my part
'of learning!
//

ARMY ROTC

HANS E. SCHMOLDT

$2,725.71

Total

/ / / NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Learn what it takes
/ / ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
to lead
,,/
TELEPHONE
/ / CITY: _ _ _~--- S TATE :--Z IP : ---/
314-341-4741
/ PHONE : Area Code: _ _ _ Number :

UMR in 1944 and was awarded a
orofessional degree in 1975.

Hans Edward Schmoldt is
president and chairman of the
board of Schmoldt Engineering
Services Co., Bartlesville, OkJa.
He received his B. S. degree in
chemical engineering from

Through the years , Trainer
has been a major supporter of
the St. Pat's festivities and he is
an honorary member of'the St.
Pat's Board.
All new members of the Order
will be honored at a dinner at
the Manor Inn Friday evening.
After kissing the blarney stone
and being dubbed knight at
ceremonies later that evening,
they will hold places of honor in
the annual St. Pat's parade
Saturday morning, March 13.

r--------------Diehl

I

I Montgomery
II Ford
Sales
Rolla, Missouri
I (The Originator Of The I
I S·tudent Finance Plan I
I In This Area.) I
I
I
I
I
l
I

This plan allows the students upon approved credits •
and job, to buy a new car with nothing down and •
payments of $25.00 per month until you are on the job.
This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold
over 750 new cars a'nd trucks to graduilting students
this way. See us for a" the details. Also you can use
your own insurance or ours.

I

FORD LINCOLN MERCURY

I
I

This allows the graduating students to have a new car .1
before he graduates when he really needs it. "This is a
I special
discount program for students . We_
will be glad I
1.
I to ___________
quote you a price on a Ford or Mercury product."
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St. Pat's in Tu:n e

Left to Right - (front) Phil Ehart, Dave Hope, Kerry Livgren; (rear) Steve
Walsh, Rich Williams, Robbie Steinhardt.

KANSAS
"I would like to think that
KANSAS is doing with rock
music in our own time what
Debussy
did
with
Impressionistic music in his
time,"
says
guitaristsongwriter Kerry Livgren . The
KANSAS he refers to, of course,
is the six piece band which
came whirling out of the state of
the same name a little more
than three years ago with a
message all their own.
Kerry Livgren, in addition to
playing lead and rhythm guitar,
piano, organ and synthesizer,
composes much of what the
group performs and adds his
voice to some of the harmony
voc~ ..pa£ts .
Dave Hop-e, Kansas's bassist
lives in Topeka, as do the other
mem bers of the group , with the
exception of Robbie who lives in
nearby Lawrence. Along with
Phil and Rich, Dave was a
member of the first band to play
in the renowned Warehouse in

New Orleans , where they were s po t, the qUintet Ka nsa s
the opening act for the last gig became a sextet.
the Doors played before Jim
Robbie Steinhardt has been
Morrison died.
studying violin for 15 years and
Phil Ehart started playing his classical training serves
drums in ·the second grade in him well in his unique, intense
Coffeeville, Kansas where he and driving solos as well as the
was born . Being an "Air Force ensemble playing of Kansas's
bra t," he got a chance to see the t e c h n i c a II y com pie x
world early on in life and picked arrangements . Robbie also
up invaluable experience shares the lead vocal chores
playing with groups in England. with Steve and is part of the
One day a while back, a young group's two, three sometimes
musician from St. Joseph , four part vocal sound.
Missouri, Steve Walsh, walked
Not much to say about
into a Kansas rehearsal and guitarist Rich Williams except
said "I want to audition for your that his solid 'musicianship
band. I play keyboards and Sing (unquestioned) , his size (big) ,
a little." So Steve played for the his hair (very red) and his
group and they were impressed unvarying s tyle of dress
by his musicianship but as they (overa lls) is no small fac tor in
recall it, he had to be coaxed the total sound and the " Look"
into singing. When he finally of the band.
agreed to vocalize a little the
The music of KANSAS is a
guys couldn't believe the in- unique fusion of progressive
credible range , perfect in- rock a nd Romantic Period
tonation and depth of feeling classical , a blend which
Steve displayed and so, on the . exemplifies the individual influences of the musicians .
Livgren, who doubles on
keyboards , names his major
influences as Wagner, Mahler
and Pendreski. The group's
other songwriter, Steve Wa.Jsh
(keyboards and vocals) names
the Beach Boys, BeaUes and
again. The band now consists of Stevie Wonder as equal inHalger on guitar, Schildt 00 fluences ,
while
Robbie
keyboar ds , Gary Strater Steinhardt (violin and vocals) is
playing bass, Steve Tassler on a dyed-in-the-wool rhythm and
drums , Terry Luttrell with the blues freak. In short, KANSAS'
lead vocals, and Matt 1:>"'tewart mUSic , like their name,
on gultar.
evidences the melting pot
nature of American mUSic .
Starcastle writes their songs
"That's one of the nice things
as a unit. This has caused lots of about coming from a state like
arguments and bruised egos ; in Kansas ," says Walsh . "The
the end, however, it leads to Midwest had the same scene as
some good music . The group everywhere else, only it took a
plays lots of beautiful soft rock little longer to get there so we
melodies.
had a little more time to digest

Stal'Cllst/e
StarcasUe is the latest band
(rom Champaign , Illinois
become recording artists. R. E .
O. Speedwagon and Head East
are already weU established on
the music scene. The band was
started by Stephen Hagler and
Her b Schildt, who were both in
college at the time. Together
they interviewed over 250 applicants in their quest to put
together the best band in town.
Aft er sever al months they
started a group ; they weren't
satisfied with that and started

, v ., . . . . #

•

•

i

#

.

•

each of the regional sounds . We
got hit with the East Coast
sound , the West Coast sound ,
the Southern sound. It was all
there for the taking."
Not all memories of their
home state are as positive,
however. Kansas , after all, is
one of the few states in the union
where hog market reports take
priority over music on AM
radio, and the band soon
discovered that their home
town , Topeka, was no Mecca for
a progressive rock band, and
has been touring steadily ever
since.
At first, they took their
message and their music
wherever work could be found:
Alma, Nebraska; Ha tfield ;
and La timer ,
Min nesota
Kansas, . "which has a grain
elevator, as gas station, two
houses, and a club which drew
kids a 100 mile radius ,"
drummer Phil Ehart recalls.
"After Latimer, Des Moines,
Iowa seemed like the big time."
KANSAS spent most of their
first year together living on an
individual allotment of a dollar
a day, eating off the kindness of
friends, and a Voiding bankers
who held mortgages on the
equipment. Looking back now
they wonder aloud what kept
them going . "We have paid four
or five times the dues of any
other mUSicians we know, "
Kerry remaJ;ks, and Steve is
quick to add , "We got a triple
ration of shit in our formative
years! "
All the sweat and sacrifice
began to payoff in 1974 when
rock mogul Don Kirshner heard
a KANSAS demo tape and
immediately signed the band
for his new Kirshner label, a
subsidiary of CBS. Producer

Wally Gold was sent the nexl
week to a remote - town in
Kansas to hear the band in a
live concert. " I couldn't believe
the excitement the music
created," Gold recalls. " For 2
lh hours they mesmerized a
standing room crowd of 500
small-town kids from as far as
50 miles away , plus one incredulous viSitor from New
York." Within a few months
(Sept. '74 ) Gold had produced
the group 's debut album , entitled KANSAS . By March of '75
the band released a second
album , Song For America, co·
produced by Gold and KANSAS
road manager Jeff Glixman.
"Those first two albums were
really important to our growth
as performers and musicians,"
bassist Dave Hope maintains.
"In the first album we were
learning a lot about the studio,
and we were kind of in awe
about what we could do. The
result was a pretty commercial
album which showed only one
side of the group. On the second
album we over-<:ompensated for
the first , and Showed only our
dark, classical side. And while
both albums won us a lot of
friends, the new album presents
what we think of as tbe "REAL
KAN SAS'. It shows off all our
different facets."
The new album , MASQUE,
was released in November '75,
and a dvance sales figures
promised that it was going to
thrust KANSAS into a whole
new ball game.
A recent CASHBOX . review
said of KANSAS, "For the
longest period of time the bone
of musical contention was that
really good fusions of rock and
classical forms came from the
other side of the Atlantic. Sure,
Americans are damned good
rockers but when it comes to
real longhair music the form is
better left to the English. True'?
Not true. My defense: Kansas .
KANSAS , the band which
payed its dues for so long, is
finally reaping reward with a
vengeance.

Gabriel
Following the Honorary
Knighting Ceremony and St.
Pat's Queen Coronation Friday
night, the St. Pat's Board is
once again hosting tbe
Coronation Dance at the
National Guard Armory. MUSic
for the dance will be provided
by Gabriel, a five·man rock·
and-roll band hailing from St.
Louis. Their repertoire includes
selections from such big names
as ZZ Top, Jethro Tull, and the
Moody Blues.
The dance begins at ten
o'clock Friday night and is free
to all students and dates.
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This year's St. Pat, Gerald Meyr, springs from the
ranks of the independents. The senior management
major should make an excellent leader of this
weekend's festivities.
( Photo by Bu rford)

Spotlight--------

St. Pat 176
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by Linda Ponzer
"People fascinate me," says
Gerald, "I like to watch the way
people react," and to "discover
why they act the way they do. "
" I don't like phony people or
ones who go off half-cocked all
for or against something
without knowing the facts ,"
Gerald declared.
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Is this really Saint Patrick?

Gerald Meyr,

"This years freslunan show a
tot of enthusiasm for killing
snakes," says Gerald Meyr, St.
Pat for 1976. Geratd, has been a
member of the St. Pat's Board
for the past four years, and is
currently serving as President
of the Board. "The Board's aim
is to get more students involved,
not to intimidate those who
don't wish to participate in St.
Pat's activities," stated Gerald.

Besides being President of the
Board, Gerald has also served
as President of Theta Tau,
Campus Club (for 2 years), and
.GDI and has been treasurer of
Blue Key. He also belongs to
ICC, IWC, and the Engineering
Management Association .
Gerald will graduate from UMR
with a MBA , Masters in
Business Administration. After
graduation, he .plans to attend
law school and study to become
a Corporate Lawyer.
Trout Fishing is perhaps
Gera ld's favorite hobby, last
year he caught the largest
Junk er on opening day at
Montauk State Park. He also
enjoys hand ball, pool , dirt
cycle ritting and hunting.

'-'~

F R ISH
PASTRIES

Missouri 's officiat covered
wagon pulled by two teams of
Missouri mules will be just one
of the highlights of the
University of Missouri·Rolla's
1976 St. Pat's Parade Saturday,
March 13. The wagon unit will
participate later in the year in a
nation-wide wagon train whose
units come from every state and
travel to Pennsylvania as a
Bicentennial activity.
" Machines That Made
America - The First 200
Years " is this year's parade
theme. Cartoon floats have been
entered by 11 organizations.
They are : "Trolly Car" by Phi
Kappa Theta (Queen 's Float) ;
"Steam Shovel" by Kappa
Sigma ; " Iron Horse," Pi Kappa
Alpha; "Steamboat,' igma Phi
Epsilon's "Antique Car ,"
In his St. Pat's jacket, Toots Schuman is as much a
Sigma Nu ; "Biplane, " Kappa
Miner as any student on the University of MissouriAlpha; "Lunar Module, " Delta
Rolla campus. The perennial St. Pat parade marshal,
Sigma; "Combine," Beta
Schuman was a youthful tag-along at UMR's first St.
Sigma Psi ; " Sewing Machine,"
Pat's celebration almost 70 years ago.
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon ;
(uMR Photo)
" Bulldozer," Alpha Epsilon Pi ;
"Steam Tractor, " Sigma Pi.
Musical groups performing in
the parade will be: The 399th
Army Band, Dixon High School
Should some stranger walk escaped from his enslavers six
Band, Bourbon High School into Rolla during its annual st. years later and eventually
Band, Ft. Wood Junior High Pat's celebration, they would reached' his home back in
Bamd,
Hillcrest probably wonder why a Saint Roman Britain, where he unSchool
Highlanders from Springfield, was thus honored. For what derwent training for the
Helias High School Band from
Saint would trip through town priesthood. Several years later,
Jefferson City , St. Franc.is on a manure spreader kissing upon the death of Celestine I,
Borgia Band from Washington all the fair young damsels in the first Bishop of Ireland, he
and the Pipes and Drums of sight? Or put his closet was named Bishop of of Ireland.
Moolah.
followers (the knights) through
Also included in this year 's - such an initiation as Alice.
While doing his religious
parade will be a large number
Perhaps it is time for St. Pats work , St. Pat was frequently in
of non-float and special unit true nature to come out.
fear for his life, his chief opentries. Many of these will be
Saint Patrick, Apostle of ponents being the Druids. He
Rolla citi zens in costumes
Ireland, was born in Roman was a fighter. Even after many
honoring the Bicentennial
Britain somewhere around the of his followers and converts
celebration. Honorary Knights
year 389 b.c. At the age of 16, he were killed , he kept the faith
and other St. Pat's dignitaries,
was seized by Irish raiders and and spread that faith the whole
led by Edwin "Toots "
sold as a slave in Ireland. He of his life.
Schuman , perennial honorary
parade marshal, will also be on but the enthusiasm of painters preceeding the actual parade at
hand.
usually extends to the major 9:30 a .m. It is St. Pat's
Tradition of many years portion of the street. This ac - perogative to kiss any pretty
girl he sees along the route and
decrees that the parade route tivity begins at 8 a.m .
will be painted green in honor of
Further tradition has St. Pat to choose various subjects
(riding on a manure spreader) among the crowd for the honor
the occasion. Actually, this is
supposed to be a green stripe and members of his court of kissinjl; the blarney stone .

In the five years Gerlad has
been on campus, he notes a
change in campus philosophy,
"The image of the drunken
miner and the gross dude have
changed, with the increased
female enrollment," and "It's
better! " Remembering back to
being in Student Council he
remarked , "people don't realize
the trouble that goes into get·
ting a concert together. "
"Involvement is a key word in
my life ," says Gerald, "I like to
work hard for something and I
enjoy the satisfaction of a job
well-done." To sum up Gerald's
feeling toward life he related
the following.
" In the end it doesn 't matter
how many storms you en·
counter, it's that you brought
the ship in. "

FOSTER'S BAKERY
COMPLETE BAKING LINE

MON THRU FRI

5 A.M. TO B P .M.
SAT . ONLY
5 A.M . TO B P .M .
SUN . OPEN

7 A.M . TOB P .M .

100 HWY. 63 SOUTH

CAKE DECORATING
DELIVERIES
ROLLA

364·2210
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Joe Rich celebrates St. Pat's in the grand '01 tradition I
( Photo by Bu rford )

St. Pat's, Bah Humbug?
by Dan Shelledy
As we converge upon st. Pat's
1976, many wonder just what
kind of a future this festive
party weekend may have. Have
students lost interest in this
celebration? Are they opposed
to some of the traditions that we
have continued to pass on from
year ' to year?
You tend to ask yourself those
questions when you see the
change in a ttitudes of successive
classes
of
underclassmen. Fewer freshman
each year carry shillelaghs . In
most cases they are not forced
to carry them , but one should
look at this whole Situation in
the right light. It's the continuation of school tradition. It
also sets the first scene of this
grea t production and gets
everyone in the mood.
There are also some students
who don't think too much of the

St. Pat's Board. Sure, they
come across a little strong and
push hard for the success of
their activities, but thats what
helps make this weekend fulfill
its expectations. It takes lots of
time and hard work by each
member. If you think about it,
we 've got this one group soley
united to reach one goal - to
put together the biggest
celebration of the year - St.
Pat's.
It 's difficult in this short
period of time to truly discuss
what St. Pat's is all about.
Those who have been here,
carried a shillelagh or been
painted green - Know. Any
person that takes pride in their
organization, their school, and a
tradit ion that makes UMR
unique throughout the nation he also knows .

not go for naught for those ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
trying to play tennis that night.
Within an hour all was restored
to normal and I lost another
tennis match, which was much
better than not getting to play at
by S. D. Rucker all. I'm sure everyone else felt
T .. • ,
the same way. Good show,
back on , I went inside and whatever department was
became a bout the thirtieth responsible for funding the
person to ask the man at the expense of paying the elecIt has come to our attention Joseph Wollard has declared
equipment counter what the trician time and a half wages! that the appOinted committee of that all student services are
problem wilS. At first they.
the SUB for evaluation of being operated 100 per cent
thought it was the timer on the
student input on satisfaction or ideally. Changes are constantly
main switch acting up , but
dissatisfaction of student being made in efforts toward
when the B&G man who hapservices has come to be improvement. If anyone has
pened to be there couldn't fix
regarded by some as an "in- . any changes they would like to
the lights that way , an elecvestigation " committee. The suggest concerning any student
trician was sent for and
Miner staff is convinced that service provided by the
promptly changed a fuse in one
there is little probability of a university now is the chance to
of the other switch boxes which
UMR Watergate concerning be heard. Use the space (clearly
was the source of the problem . I
this topic : Sure there is headlined this week) deSignated
don 't know whether this man
dissatisfaction with Auxilliary for the purpose appearing in
was an employe of the school or
Enterprise's management of this week 's paper and-be heard!
a private electrician, and I'm
certain services, and the future The committee is presently
only surmiSing that a fuse was
only will tell if changes toward evaluating this input. Possibly
the actual problem (he didn't
more efficiency and satisfaction this year may seem a closer
can be made or if the present working relation between
say much , even when I tried to
situation is the most ideal. No student government and
ask him questions), but the fact
is that an unavoidable and
one, including Jess Zink or Auxilliary EnterpriSes develop
than has ever existed before.
unfortunate incident was taken
care of quickly and efficiently,
and the beautiful weather did

for a good word ...
In light of past editorials
mich have almost invariably
attacked Individuals and-or
organizations (most notably the
Multi-Purpose building crew ), I
think it 's time that a good inCident be pointed out and a little
credit given. Once again the
situation involves the athletic
facilities.
This past February was about
the warmest ever on record,
and, unbelievable as it was ,
there were a couple of fine
weekends ideal for playing
tennis . One warm Saturday
night I and my tennis partner
were just getting into our game
when all the lights on all the
courts went out. (Nearly all the
courts were adequately lighted
that evening up to that point, I
might add.J After waiting for a
considerable amount of time for
the lights to miraculously come

Not bad for our own loca I observatory, eh? "West Comet", can be seen in the predawn sky for the next few weeks, but perhaps we'll just settle for this_picture.
(Photo courtesy Roger May and UMR astronomy club.)
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Mrs. Lenore Morris

st. pat's queen of 1946
by Bruce Schaller

Mrs. Morris (then Lenore Jones) is shown here with her escort at the Friday evening costume ball, St. Pats., 1946. Notice the costumed
spectators lining the way. The Queen of Love and Beauty was crowned at a formal dance Saturday night of St. Pat's in those days.

Lenore Jones, now Mrs. Lenore
Morris.

The year was 1946. World War
II had just ended six months
earlier and St. Pat was ready to
make his first public appearance since 1941. Like most
peacetime activities, the St.
Pat's celebration was cancelled
during the four years of U. S.
war envolvement. When the
patron saint of engineers made
his triumphant return to Rolla
to
renew
the
famous
celebration , he chose as his
Queen of Love and Beauty Miss

"It was really a very special
Sl. Pat's, " Lenore Morris says
of the festivities that year. "It

matched the mood of the
country . It was a very happy
time. "
Mrs. Morris was a freshman
at Lindenwood College in St.
Louis at the time , and was
dating a member of Pi Kappa

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

******
Catering To UMR
The Complete Service Jeweler

CENTRAL FEDERAL SAVINGS

iT

r~

LOAN ASSOCIATION

The
Home Town
Savings & Loan
Serving
Rolla Area for 20 Year
210 WEST 10TH STREET
(314) ;~64-1024

P.O. BOX fi36

ROLLA, MISSO(JRI 6fi 4WI

Alpha fraternity who was also
on the st. Pats' Board. She
believes that he played an
important role in her selection.
"1 didn't think 1 had a chance,"
she smiles. "I'm sure he must
have twisted more arms than
the other guys. "

Morris recalls. "1 brought down
about 20 girls from Lindenwood
and they spent months on their
costumes."

with tJie St. Pat's tradition and
followed
the celebration
through the years. She stili
considers the weekend a special
time and attends the St. Pat's
Mrs. Morris, of course, spent banquet to honor former queens
months selecting her weekend with her husband each year.
outfits, including an expenSive She also enjoys the parade.
formal gown, something her
Like most things, the.St. Pat's
The week began with a round father - a Frisco Railroad
of pre-parties, teas (Mrs. employe - never let her forget. festivities have changed
Morris recalls one particulariy "He always said the St. Pat's through the years. Although the
strong tea called "purple weekend cost him more than School of Mines had a much
passion "), and breakfasts my whole first year in college." smaller enrollment in 1946,
The gracious former queen more students seemed to stay
leading up to a costume ball
Friday night. "The costume considers herself a .• Rolla girl ". around for the weekend and the
ball was a big thing then," Mrs. Born in Rolla, she has grown up townspeople partiCipated more..
" It was THE social event, "
Mrs. Morris says . Some things
never change, however. The
traditional drinking that is so
well associated with St. Pat's
Big Discounts
was as prominent in those days
Auto Parts ·- Accessories - Speed Equipment
as it is today.

Hook Auto Supply

513 Hw. 63 S.

Rolla, Mo.

364-5252

Mrs. Morris holds some very
special honors in connection
with her coronation. Her
mother-in-law , Olive Scott
.·.·,t;,,;••·.·,.·.·••·•·••·.·,.·.·,.·.·,.·.·•• ·•·••·.·,.·.·'.·.·•• ·•·•• ·•·••·•· ••·•· ••·•· •• ·•·..·.·.~m Morris was the third St. Pat's
~.~••~.'
.•."..... ' .•.• ':;'!.'.....' .......................................................,..':«~~ Queen of Love and Beauty. She
-===-==========~V.
reigned in 1917. In addition,
Lenore Morris is probably one
of the few queens to have
retired twice as queen. She
retired in 1947 and then again in
,n~
~I~
1948 when the queen of the year
~
~
....;;
~'i before was in the hospital with a
:'IC~ 605 PINE ROLLA, MISSOURI PHONE 364-5581 ~ day old baby.
: :
;

=
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Mrs. Morris holds many tond
memories of her reign . "That
was just about the most exciting
thing that had happened to me
up until then," she remembers .
About this years St. Pat's
celebration , Mrs. Morris stated
that she is pleased that
Margaret -Loyde is being
honored this year as an
honorary knight. Margaret
Loyde was the St. Pat's Board's
social advisor until a few years
ago . " Margaret is very
deserving of the honor," Mrs .
Morris says , "She held St. Pat's
together for over 30 years.
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ediletters
shades and had been viewed
undressing by several spectators, Their only request was
that 1 leave my shades up more
often, We too receive crude
comments while walking on
campus, not to mention being
bombarded by water baloons
while walking past a men 's
dorm ,

Coeds need to
be involved too
Dear Editor,

Engineering today is a male
dominated profession but
contempory with changes
If you have never seen more
taking place in our society it than one moon in an evening,
will eventually have to adjust as come to Kirksville and see
well,
many moon-shots from the
A comment was raised in "a men 's dorms. Fortunately ,
letter from a few UMR coeds" streaking has gone out style ;
about the social involvement of although we occasionaly see
women' -on the Rolla campus, underwear clad guys running
The problem could probably be down the halls of men 's
resolved simply by better dorms at strange hours of the
'
communicati.on, But that night.
communication is failing to take
place as the letter's comments
Miner Women, take heed,
will probably be ignored, Its
c.ontent will be dismissed on the don 't think you know how good
assumption that its authors are you 've got it!
women who attend UMR
because student ratios and Sincerely yours,
LOVER
MINER
hiring quotas provide an ad- A
vantage, Instead of fwding a (I appreCiate Miners)
solution we a ttem pt to explalO
away the problem, If we're
Wlable to include them now and
learn that the women are interested in becoming engineers
too, then we are going to have
real trouble in adjusting to the
future, Taking their advice and
making UMR a true coeducati.onal university could
make Rolla a leader in the
social
development
of
engineering as well as its
technical devel.opement.
Sam Burton
Director, Student Personnel
Tom Edelman UMR

upset

about TM

Dear Dr, Burton:

Miner women

take·hft'a d

I am writing about the recent
Free University lecture on
Transcendental Medilaticm. I
concerned tluit your office
apparently eitber,is unaware of
\lle,teJigl09S nattJre of TM or Is
~:eonsi~t~t
in
ap.plying
• "festticttans <to .on-e1uJ\p'us
fei!gious', ~ctiyities . ~' .,1'. .

\

~""' .

f

I~

~.•
t

v~WlIlgoftbe,bmoc
w~!.f:s~olrl~
W~.:
.....rs' ~ ~1I).a
', '
'[tea
.~', ,~ r .~-

, theald

" ~r~ tha~ a, , . ~ .0 .,
n1en So dorm&, I must have my
, shades puJle<I at all-time;; unless
,
, '.
I choose
al ' e -en
s I
'
t !'to prOVIde
tert ammen
or m e VIew r ,
was once wformed at a party
that I had forgotten to pull my

promulgate our religious faiths , that they have been treated
But I am very Wlhappy when fairly,
one group gains unfair- and
perhaps illegal- advantage,
Sincerely,
Sincerely ,
t;ugene Warren
Assistant Professor of English
UMR ,

Dr, Sam Burton
Director
Student Personnel

March I, 1976
To: Prof, Eugene Wilrren:

Thank you for your letter
concerning the recent ,Free
University lecture on Tran-,
scendental Meditation, I do not
believe any group has been
given an "unfair .. , and perhaps
illegal advantage", Any group
which proposes to present a
lecture on any religion may be
given permission for that activity , No group may present a
The TM people deny program of religious worship,
vehemently that their puja is
worShip , ' All the facts are
against them, Their English
translation of the mantra ,
Matters of this nature often
which they make available only become a question for the
to TM teachers , has been University legal counsel.
published
by
former
meditators, And a TM teacher
I do believe that while all
whom I questioned essentially groups may not agree with our
admitted the presence of Shiva, decisions, you will find they feel
etc, in the mantra , Part of the
mantra is reproduced in
Maharishi 's Gila, in Sanskrit,
but in the English alphabet.
Why do the International
BEER
Meditation Society and the
Students
International
Meditation Society, the · main
organizations pr.omoting TM,
deny that TM , is essentially
...
religious, both in its theoretical
,"Its tlu Hater"
basiS and its practice, that TM
is, actually a form of mantrayoga in the m.onist vedanta
tradition?

~
~
......
~

am

,Due

'.

What
is
puja"
The
t;ncyclopedia of Religion ahd
t;thics defines puja as " worShip
in the Hindu guise, " Other
authorities on Hinduism concur,
Puja is ritual involving an idol;
in TM 's puja, the idol is
replaced by a picture of Guru
Dev , Maharishi's teacher. The
elements of TM puja are
essentially the same as in other
Hindu sects , TM's puja includes
a mantra (a prayer or hymn)
which expresses adoration for
several Hindu gods, including
the three main ones, Shiva,
Vishnu and Brahma (not to be
confused with Brahman), and
also worships a line of human
teachers as deities, The last of
these, who receives the most
attention, is Guru' Dev" before
whose picture both ' the TM
teacher and his student bow,

When Mah8"dbt iiOt'l)rOugtii
TM to
w~; 1!e'presented it
as II religi.oUs ~eecliing, and his
MiSSO\lr.i i\Jiner
arganit:atiOll , ~s Call~ tbI! '
Rolla, ~lJl'i
- ' peppie RaVe evidE;ntlY ', been Spi r it-ual ''Regenera tion
' ~
~'Jited . a li~rty Whif!i " UMR~' ... ~ovement. He.C11d ..-not achiev~ '
Dear GditQr : . ',
"student !~8J.Ous gr.oyps ~to not . :,tlle,:wide'!!Prea~ accept}lnce .o.t
,
.'
.
bave, ""
,"
,,
,
T~n.or wtOOh he'had bope!!-, So,
As' a f~t , vBitor t9 .PM!
,, ' - "
on his s,ectin(\ llUeJnp"t tocoiwert
_UMR camP.Ji8; Hind 't4~.Miner , ..
to otheo-esponSibltitietl, I the We'st, TM is Dow presented
men some ' 'of • .tbe ' mos~ c.our- .wl,l&,. JlIil!tye .,10 .j)tterid ' tb.e
11& "S!:illDtlfic," ', nOn.'.ft:liiious,
teQus, gEmtil!maJllly>cuysf-:t\8ve
.;"'" t UMR ' but I bave because~e irn",:,~.tant thing, to
ever 1tA0Wll.1t ~ tI'Iat~ ' 1~t ..."F a ,
,,
, .
<='
guy~ are freqtiel\Uy , eiit1ct~ ',~lep~q ?the!, TM tecturesand, the Mahahl'hi, js~ to gi!tJlt;O~!e
,for tI1eir anilnalist'" 'b8bayior read !IloV'' rthar Uteratlll'e, io I to meditate, -thee}qierieM~ at
, ,-.,. ...
,
-ijave ii' good base fer my TM then 'pr~aring the
,toward ' M.lner , I!IDm~Il, ,. 1 'judgmeil\:'~o ec.onOmlZe', l am . Illeditalor's; n,uiiii'fo B<:cept {be
):iial1eng1!t~ , \Vh~: .f~ they . not'oftertllg all-tbe ewdence of , doctrl,narbasis'Of thepracttce, ,
'1l)ustcritiCiZ6the"lwJiner' men lP TM'8 ' i'gJDUS "nature 10 ttIis If ,the ¥~enlii " Of tM ,a4trahsf~r to ~'J'!le ' -Nortl1~a:st , letter _~u~ :1 'can document and miUed the religioUs 'nature .of
, Mi&Sout'i ,Sta~ Uni'Y.ersit)". :extend what t say here, at your , TM, tbey could not get {be
campus and see holW ,real convenience"
government support which they
aniamlS Dehave,
,First of all, tbe ,s tated goal of have t>ee'n seeking ,and getting
i am a fenial~ student , at. TIof is to 'put the meditator in in the ' U, 'S, If ' Americans
.jIIMSU and I would like to give union with the "field of creative realized that TM is a religious
you a few examples fo what , wt~
,.., II Igence,
'
"Thi s phease IS
" ,
practl' ce, I't could not be taught
goes on up here, It is considerjl(i gloss for BrahIl)an , the Hindu in the public schools, In fact,
quie WlSociable If , you cbooj!e 'name for tHe absolute, 'i m· sOme schools in California have
n.ot t.o driJJk at a party, the ,pfrsonal deity _ therefore, dropped the teacljing of TM on
moment you walk 'in, a drink is deSpitlf all the seml-sclentlllC the grounds that it is a ,religious
shoved into yow hand and you jargon and charges of TM, its practice,
are expected to' drink it, often
Hi d
chug, No party seeJnll com. ultimate goal lies in
'n u
metllphy$i(!S. The " absolute
-plete unless a few guys get held of Being " js not a scientific
if we Westerners were not
together to slllg theIr dirty cQJ)cept,'., Maharishi , spell,ks ,ignorarit of tpe natur~ and
, songs or ~} Jea~, 'lll!drel!S, 10 , m'a ny plat:es of .' the 'ctW>ine , teJ!,chings.or Eastern reUgioDl;,
front 01 IlUlted,CI?mjlany., GUys na,tureof ~his ':Being;':-anl!:sp.Y~ wecoW!1l1otpe tak\!D in by such
~ere ~~ to~~!Iler1a!nJ1len,t . " in ' hiS ' :$)mlmentary • iln i the~ ~ Iilatarit"1istepresenl!lti~ :
,> In
emblit:ta!;lil~' ,t b e , I~male ~~avli(1~it~,'tI)at-\Jl!lgQaJ ,~(
"", "
.',', ,,"
WpuJa~.on.of' ~, c~pyi , : " , TM ·iS·~~e)0~~6~.~~ , · 1 P9~ ,Y.ou, wi,ll ,_ierio,UliQ',
_ ,.An alm~ , ~~}( e,!~ is
,.'" , ,:. , " : '"
' ~;,
. t!.lnst'cll!rr thtj · materiill il\ JlllS
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religious both in theory and
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The St. Pat's Contests
By BRUCE SCHALLER
Tbe contests at Lions Club
Park have traditionally kicked
off St. Pat's Party Weekend
with a great amount of participation and entbusiastic
contestants. This year will be no
exception. Tbe games begin at
two o'clock Friday afternoon,
March 12 and will feature the
usual contests and a new entry,
the Tall Boy Relay. Beer for the
organizations must be supplied
the
representing
by
organizations. Each
organization entering a contest
must also bave a second to open
beer and keep tally. The events,
in the order in which they will
be held are:
Endurance Contest - In this
contest, each participant drinks
as many 5 per cent, 12 oz. cans
of beer as he can hold, and I do
mean hold. Barfing during the
contest is not only frowned
upon, but it eliminates the
contestant. The time limit is one
hour, after which time the
contestant may barf all he
wants to (and usually does).
The record for the Endurance
Contest was set by Jack "Tiny"
Phillips in 1972 at twenty-five
beers.
Six-Pack Chug - To win this
contest, you must drink (chug)
six 5 per cent, 12 oz. cans of beer

faster than your competitors.
An WlSighUy barf eliminates

contestants from the game.
This record was set last year by
Dan Williams. He downed all
six beers in a whooping 42
seconds!
Girls' Quart Chug - This
contest is limited to females
with a quart of 5 per cent beer in
their possessio~. Again, the first
girl to finish her quart is the
winner, and again, barfing
excuses the unfortunate
competitor. There is no record
on the books for this one, so the
winner this year will receive
that distinction.
Tall Boy Relay - New this
year, the Tall Boy Relay
combines chugging ability and
sense of balance into a relay
type race. Each organization
entering must furnish six 16 oz.
cans of 5 per cent beer, a bat not
more than three feet long, and
three contestants. The three
contestants must run two legs of
the race each in rotating order.
A leg consists of chugging a taU
boy, running approximately
forty yards, circling the bat ten
times with forehead on the bat
handle
(less than
ten
revolutions disqualifies tbe
organization) and returning to
the starting point to tag the next
contestant. The organization to
finish six legs first is the winner.
'

Above, St. Pat poses with winning shillelaghs of two years ago. Below, Sig Tau
futilety attempts to carry its' cudgel the required 30 yards.
(Photo by Burford)

of

A winner in one of the drinking contests.
(Photo by Burford)
three attempts to qualify.
Qualifying cudgels will be
judged 75 per cent on work·
manship and 25 per cent on
originality of design and
auxiliary items. Cudgels and
shillelaghs will be judged by St.
Pat and his court.
Girl's Shillelagh Judging
If your organization is
The prize for the best shillelagh working for the St. Pat's Parmade by a minerette is a ticipation Trophy to be given
trophy .
out this year, get a contestant in
every event. This alone is worth
Bear.d Judging - The mmer forty points toward the trophy.
sporting the best beard will also The overall winner in the games
receive a trophy.
will receive fIfteen points ,
second place gets ten points,
Cudgel Carry & Judging - To and third place receives five
qualify, a cudgel must be points toward the trophy. To
carried on the back of one man determine overali winners, five
a distance of thirty yards. The points, three points and one
maximum number of people point will be given to the first
particIpating three finishers in each event.
from
the
organization that will be These pOints do not go toward
allowed around the carrier (to the participation trophy, but are
load the cudgel on the fool's used only to determine the
back and to insure non- overall winners. Clear'? If you
breakage in case the carrIer don't understand all that, don't
drops the cudgel) will be ten. worry, somebody on the board
Each organization will be given has it all figured out!
Shillelagh Judging The
freshman with the best looking
snake kiJJer (shillelagh) will
receive twenty five doJJars.
Second and third place sticks
will receive fifteen and ten
dollars respectively.

Cfrl.'Ifne up todrain a quart of beer in their event last year.

(Photo by Burford)
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1976 St. Pat's Queen,
The men of Phi Kappa Theta are
proud to present Miss Christina B.
Spangler as their candidate for QueeD
of Beauty for St. Patrick's Day. MisS
Spangler is presently employed as a
computer operator at Hartford
Insurance,Company in St. Louis, in her
spare time she is active in tennis, water
skiing, VOlleyball and horseback ridin&<
The men of Phi Kappa Theta are sure
that their candidate exemplifies tb~
perfect blend of beauty and personalllJl
which has been shown in the past'
queens.

ROLLA, MO., MARCH - A total of 23 young
women from Missouri, Illinois and New York have
been nominated by organizations at the University
of Missouri -Rolla as candidates for St. Pat's Queen
of Love and Beauty. The queen will reign over the St.
Pat festivities on the UMR campus March 12-13.
Candidates will be interviewed Friday morning,
March 12. Members of the St. Pat's Board select the
queen and her court.
Coronation of the queen and her court takes place
Friday evening at ceremonies preceding the
Coronation Ball. Saturday, March 13, all candidates
will have places of honor on the queen's float in the
annual St. Pat's parade through downtown Rolla.
The St. Pat celebration at UMR is always exciting
and full of fun for all participants. Some one of the 23
young ladies will have the added honor of becoming
St. Pat's Queen of Love and Beauty for 1976.
The candidates are :
The Brotbers of Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity are proud to present tbeir
Queen Candidate for the 1976 St. Pat's,
Miss Mary Higley.
Mary is a lovely 20 year old native of
Rolla. Presently a sophomore at
Benedictine College in Atchinson
Kansas, she attended UMR through tbe
1975 Fall semester. Mary is a member
of the <-'rescents, the Little Sisters of
Lambda Chi Alpha. During her free
time, she likes to sew and decoupage.
Growing up in Rolla , Mary knows
what the St. Pat's Celebration is all
about; therefore, Lambda Chi Alpha
believes that Mary is the ideal candidate for tbe Queen of Love and
Beauty.

Triangle Fraternity is proud to
\resent Miss Nancy LeFrancois as
their candidate for Queen of the 1976 St.
Pat's celebration at the University of
Missouri-Rolla. Nancy, a lovely 20 year
old from Fairview lleights, IHinois, is
urrently employed at Rowland & Co.
Stock Brokerage in St. Louis. Prior to
this, she attended Southeast Missouri
State and Soutbern IlliIlOis UniversityCarbondale. She is five feet, six inches
tall with brown hair and brown eyes
and her interests include music,
watersports, motorcycles, foos-ball and
athletics in general. After reigning as
Miss O'Fallon 1973 and placing second in tbe St. Clair County Harvest Queen
Contest of 1972, the men of Trinagle feel
that Nancy would be an excellent
choice for Queen of St. Pat's 1976.

. Sigma Pi

NANCY LEFRANCOIS
Triangle

Alpha Iota chapter of Sigma Pi. is
proud to present Donna McKenzie as
their candidate for the St. Pat's Queen
of Love and Beauty.
D(lnna is a very active individual; her
hobbies include playing softball,
. cycling and drinking. About 5' 1" tall,
Donna has blonde hair and occasionally
red eyes. Obviously, she is well suited
for the party weekends at Rolla, St.
Pat's in particular.
Our candidate lives in Alton, Illinois,
where she does her part to make this
world a lovelier place to live (she is a
beautician) .
Aside from all her other lovely traits,
Donna has a striking personality and an
exceptionally quick wit. For these
reasons, we the men of Sigma Pi have
selected her to vie for the Queenship. It
could not go to a more worthy young
lady.

LESSA CRAVENS
Campus Club

Miss Lessa <-'ravens, a 1974 graduate
of Mountain Grove High School,
Mountain Grove, Mo. is the St. Pat's
Queen candidate for campus Club.
Lessa is a junior in Computer Science
at the University of Missouri-Rolla. She
is the student aSSistant on tbe Fourth
Inventory of Computers in Higher
Education, a grant sponsored by the
National Science Foundation. She is in
Chamber ChOir, and is Vice-President
of the Association of Women Students,
an intramural organization.
Miss . <-'ravens is a native of the
Ozarks and was raised on a farm at
Hartville, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
C'ravens of Hartville are her parents.

Miss Angela Dee Brewer
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Brewer of MeI1ville. She is a
of Meh1ville Senior High,
served as editor of the
book, newspaper and radio
Presently she is an accounting m~llOI' " 'iii
the University of Missouri, Collunllrilill~
Miss Brewer' has received the 1.......- ....""
Journalism Workshop Scholarship
has been selected for the Quill
Scroll. At UMC, Angie is active
Young Democrats mm is rolnm~~
chairman of the Blair
organization. Some of her
hobbies include tropical
potted plants and j_t being frimKll1l"
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n,didates
The brothers of Delta Tau Delta are
pleased to present as our candidate for
St. Pat's Queen, Jane Bonine. Jane,
from Florissant, Missouri, is a
/!I"aduate of McOure High School and
Barnes Hospital School of Nursing. She
is now a registered nurse working with
premature babies at St . Louis
Children's Hospftal. She is a 5'6" blueeyed blonde whose interests vary from
raising pets, eating (one of her favorite
past times,. by her own admission,
although she doesn't show it,) and
drinking, to working with children,
which she enjoys most.
We are sure that the Board, and
student body alike, will be proud to
have Jane
St. Pat's Queen.

as

MARGARET REDFA1RN
Delta' Sigma Phi
The Brothers of Delta Sigma Pili. are
proud to present Margaret Redfairp as
their candidate for the honored position
of St. Pat's Queen. Maggie is a student
at Fox High of Arnold, where she will
graduate this spring. She is a student
representative of her class.
Her hobbies are ' mainly outdoor
activities such. as swimming, hiking,
and camping. Margar et also likes to
write poetry.
The Brothers of Delta Sigma Phi wish
Maggie the best of irish luck for the
Queen of Love .and Beauty.
The Brothers of Kappa Alpha are
proud to present their 1976 St. Pat's
Queen candidate Miss Debra Ann
Weatherford. The lovely, green~yed,
five foot five inch blond is currently
attending Winnetonka High School in
Kansas <"'ity. She is a senior who divides
her time between school -and a job as a
terminal operator at the Credit Bur!l8u
of Kansas aty, Inc. She plans to go into
modeling and is attending classes at
Maple Woods JUnior College. A few of
her interests include sewing, cooking
and swimming. The Brothers of Kappa
Alpha feel that Debra's charm and
poise would compli",ent any Saint's
Court.

Miss Lindsay Lomax has been
honored by the brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha to represent them as their 1976
St. Pat's Queen candidate. Miss Lomax
is a 21 year old senior majoring in
psychology at UMR.
Lindy is 5' 6" tall with captivating red
hair. Her extra-eurricular activities
include being President of Pi Kappa
Alpha Little Sisters Organization,
alumni member of Phi Mu Social
Sorority, member of the Phelps Countyaty Panhellenic CounCil, member of
the Hospitality Committee for the
Student Union Board, and active in the
psychology club here at VMR. Her
future plans include continuing her
education in graduate school.

GDI is proud to announce Lorna
Sanders as their St. Pat's Queen
candidate. Lorna is from Rolla, Mo.
She attended U.M.R. for three
semesters and 'is planning to enter
School of Nursing this fall.
Her hobbies include: Swimming,
horseback riding, tennis, painting, and
plants.
She is a pure independent and is in
her third semester of GO!.

DEBRA WEATHERFORD
Kappa Alpha
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~ Queen,

Can,didates

The Men of Beta Sigma Psi
Fraternity are .proud to present Ms.
Laurey Ann Costich as their candidate
for St. Pat's Queen of Love and Beauty.
Laurey, a lovely 5'2" brunette, is a
transfer geology student at UMR. She
previously attended Clarkson College of
Technology at Potsdam, New YoI'k,
which is her home state.
Laurey's interests include music and
rocks. She enjoys skiing, sailing, and
caving, and is a member of The Siste,r s
of the Gold Rose. Her warm smile and
charming personality would make her
an ex.cellent choice for the 1976 St. Pat's
Queen .
.

The women of WRHA are proud to
announce Miss Debbie Woolbright as
our nominee for the 1976 St. Pat's
Queen. Debbie hails from Centralia,
. lJIinois and is a sophomore transfer
student
majoring
in
Mining
Engineering here at UMR. She is an
active member of Phi Kappa Theta
Little Sisters and the Society of Mining
Engineers. When she's away from
UMR, Debbie enjoys swimming and
water skiing. A redheaded green eyed
beauty, we feel Debbie will make a
perfect St. Pat's queen.

Tammy Young, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Young of st. Charles, is a
candidate for the St. Pat's Board Queen
of 1976 at the University of Missouri at
Rolla. She will be representing the
Missouri Gamma Chapter of Sigma Phi
Epsilon ' Fraternity . Tammy is
currently a senior at St. Charles High
School and she is also a part time
employe at Golde's clothing store. Miss
Young plans to attend college in the
area of Child Development at Southwest Missouri State next fall.

Tech-Engine Club is proud to announce Jeanine Marte Vehige as their
St. Pat's.Queen candidate. Jeanine is a
senior transfer student from the
University of Missouri-Rolla and is
majoring in Psychology. She graduated
from St. Dominic High School located in
O'Fallon, Mo. Jeanine is very athletic
and is interested in swimming, water
and snow skiing, tennis, and gymnastics. She is happy to be a student
here at UMR and plans to have a good
time at St. Pat's.
.

Patti is a quiet, sentimental girl who
prefers the poetic to the practical. She
is, at the same time, a student and a
working girl. During the days one
might find her at Meramec Community
College where she is preparing for a
journalism career, and in the evenings
she sells women's fashions.
Patti is an unconventional girl, and
never one to follow the crowd. Wben she
is not busy at school or work, she gives
her thOUght to art and poj!try. She has
never been to a party wehend before,
and is looking forward to seeing Jf St.
. Pat's will live up to its fame.

':.
". :..

,

Kathy Bryan has been chosen by
Alpha Epsilon Pi to represent the true
'spirit of st. Pats as our queen candidate. Kathy is a sophomore at
University of Missouri-Rolla majoring
in Chemical Engineering. Kathy is an
avid dancer and Singer as she is a
member of the University and
Chamber Choirs. Kathy is an active
member of both Society of Women
Engineers and Sisters of Alpha Epsilon
Pi. In her Iiesure life she enjoys
ceramics, swimming and sewing.

The brothers of Sigma Nu Fraternity
have chosen Jane Elgin Gremp, a
resident of Rolla, Mo. , to repreSent
them as their St. Pat's Queen candidate. She is presently manager of
Hillcrest Dairy Bar on Hwy. 72 & Southbrook and Rolla Distributors Inc. 'a t the
same location. Rolla Distributors Inc.
is the food buying co~p set up for the
fraternities, sororities, and eating clubs
on the UMR campus. She graduated
from John F. Hodge High School in St.
James, Mo., and has attended one
semester at UMC and one semester at
UMR. She is a friend of all the brothers
and hopes to do well for them.

The men of Kappa Sigma are proud to
present Miss Debbie Fields as candidate for S1. Pat's Queen. The
daughter of Mrs. Olive Fields, Debbie
loves to spend most of her time outdoors. She likes most sports and has
competed very successfully III gymnastics and diving, Occasionally
working as a model has enabled her to
travel abroad which she also likes very
much, Presently, Debbie is a junior at
Southeast Missouri State majoring in
Physical EducatIOn. We feel that with
her oustanding qualities, Debbie would
make an ideal St: Pat's Queen.

Kappa Delta is proud to have Sandee
Sands representing them as St. Pat's
Queen Candidate. Sandee, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sands, Rolla , is
presently enrolled here at U,M.R.
Sandee 's hobbies are swimming,
playing piano and guitar and singing.
She enjoys the outdoors and nature
walks and hikes.
Sandee is a pledge at Kappa Delta
and active in matters concerning
Kappa Delta .
Sandee will be transferring to M. U. at
Colum bia for fall semester and Will be
majoring in Art. .

n'~
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******************************

Your

ST. PAT'S DAY
, Discount 'Sale!
Pringles New fangled
Big Twin Pack Our Reg. $.91

HORORSCOPE
******************************
(MANEATER)

Par-T-Pop Our Reg. $.68

Potatoe Chips Cheese
Pops

um"76 ¢
Wal-Mart Dry Roasted
8 oz. Jar Our Reg. $.63

t
Pea nus

2/$1

56¢~:
Polaroid Colorpack Eight 31/4
x .3 3/s Inch Prints Our Reg. $3.88

um;I1Film

.

PoP~'8l1.ctPTrack
Co': ~: y, $ 3. 4 7
etc.

Tuck or LePage's 1/2 in. x 800 in.

Tapes

2/$5

Cellophane
Tape

21 ¢

Aquarius Jan. 20 to Feb. 18
You have an inventive mind
and are inclined to be
progressive. You lie a great
deal. On the other hand , you are
inclined to be careless and
impractical, causing you to
make the same mistakes over
and over again. People think
you are stupid.

Leo July 23 to Aug. 22
You consider yourself a born
leader. Others think you pushy.
Most Leo people are bullies.
You are vain and dislike honest
criticism. Your arrogance is
disgusting . Leo people are
known thieves .
Virgo Aug. 23 to Sept. 22
. You are the logical type and
hate disorder. This nit,picking
is Sickening to your friends. You
are cold' and unemotional and
sometimes fall asleep while
making love. Virgo's make good
busdrivers.

Pisces Feb. 19 to Mar. 20
You have a vivid imagination
and often think you are being
followed by the CIA or FBI. You
have minor influence over your
associates and people resent
you for your flaunting of your
power. You lack confidence and Libra Sept. 23 to Oct. 22
are generally a coward. Pisces
You are the artistic type and
people do terrible things to have a difficult time with
small animals.
. reality . If you are a man, you
more than likely are queer.
Aries Mar. 21 to April 19
Chances for employment and
You are the pioneer type alid monetary gains are excellent. .
hold mOst people in contempt. Most Libra women are good
You are quick tempered, im- prostitutes . All Libra's die of
patient and scornful of advice. venereal disease.
You are not very nice.
Scorpio Oct. 23 to Nov. 21
You're shrewd in business
Taurus April 20 to May 20
You are practical and per- and cannot be trusted. You shall
sistent. You have a dogged receive the pinnacle of success
determination and work like because of your total lack of
hell. Most people think you are ethics. Most Scorpio people are
stubborn and bullheaded. You murdered.
are a Communist.
Sagittarius Nov. 22 taoDec. 21
You are optimistic aIid enha\'e a
thusiastic . Y011
reckless tendency to tety on
luck since you lack ~ent. The
majority . of Sagittarillns are
druriks or dope fiendsJ • People
laugh At ~ou 'a gi-ea~:~ .
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Wal-Mart is open 9-9
6 DAYS A WEf;K!

from' Miner, Mar&

3, 1924

?ld . St. Pl\.t is coming, and
tie -Ii CQmihg llJighty fast

,"

"

·14 's hope ~nd pray his ~jsit is
as pleasant as his last.
, Let 'S. hir~ rock for weatker
fi!li! and P.~I!Y :" thal it doesn't
, . rain. .
'. - .
.
'., ~ -!.est . the · 'old " ~y lose :w.',
•. ' teRlpt\f alld refuse to c6'¢e
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THIS SEMESTER WEA R YOUR CALC ULAT OR IN
STYLE WITH A HAN D CRAFTED
LEATHER HOLSTER.
This special ly design ed belt with padded , tie-dow n, calcula tor
holster is built to last. Made of double -stitch ed top grain
with slots for 12 spare batteri es, this access ory is

a must for every sty/is h colle ge stude nt.
A MATSON WEAR EXCLUSIVE

I
The question is: How does one go about carrying his
shillelag h on a bicycle?
(Photo by Farley)

as Great as its FAME

and wind into the weeke n.d
with Bob Born on guital '
Thurs day night from 10:00 to 1:00
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Old Milwaukee TASTES
as Great as its NAME
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CHAPTER 19: A ST. PAT'S CAROL

by J. DICKENS

St. Pat's History
CONT.

FROM PAGE 6

March 17, 1968 - The theme
for this year's parade was a
tribute to Walt Kisney . There
wer e
floats
depicting
Tomorrowland, Peter Pan and
Alice in Wonderland. But, the
most beautiful '?las the '5gers
Club float , " The Seven
Dwarfs. " It deservedly took
first place.
Joy
Zumbehl,
Miss
representing Sigma Pi, made a
beautiful queen . It was again ,
an immensely successful St.
Pat 's weekend .

March 17, 1969 - Saturday
saw the true coming of spring
and blue skies. It also saw a st.
Pat 's parade dedicated to
" Happiness Is. " Sigma Pi won
with a colorful entry, " Happiness is a Tropical Isle. "
Kappa Sigma gave us John
Moll as St. Pat. He crowned his
Queen of Love and Beauty and
ruled the festivities aptly.
March 17, 1970 - Miss Mary
Beth Ruggeri was ' crowned
Queen of Love and Beauty by St.
Pat 1970 - Eric Dunning. They

ruled over a chilly, but en- celebration. The real St. Pat
joyable holiday as this was one was Ken Hilterbrand.
of the few years that snowed
The Senator added dignity
covered the ground during the
while Hilterbrand added that
festivities.
magic ingredient that makes St.
Phi Kappa Theta took first Pat's St. Pat's. The Queen of
place in the float contest with Love and Beauty was Betty
their entry , "Happy Centennial .[<'oland.
UMR." This float featured a
A nationally ' known band
huge , rotating birthday cake
surrounded by an animated Joe Grassroots, played to ~
Miner and St. Pat.
capacity crowd at the MultiPurpose Building. They 're good
March 17, 1971 - Stuart beat ended a good St. Pat's.
Symington
was
named
March 17, 1972 The
honorary St. Pat for this year 's traditional tapping of green

beer at the Top Hat Lounge was
led by St. Pat himself, Dan
Mullen . Th e Queen , Nancy
Benesh, helped her King in all
the duties 'of the royal couple.
The guest of honor this year
was Miss Missouri. She was one
of the many beautiful girls who
are present to partake in all the
fun of St. Pat's

"Lindbergh 's Flight" by Beta
Sigma Psi took first place in the
float contest. This year 's theme,
famous voyages, produced
many beautiful floats as in
~,,-~.. years past. Delta Sigma Psi 's
float went out in a burst of
flames, ones that were not intentional.

Sophomores &.Juniors

H

. 63 N.

354·8661

Two years from now,
when you get your college
degree, you can also get
your commission as an
Army officer.
It all starts with a job
next sum mer. For 6
weeks at Fort Knox, Ky .
It's not exactly a job,
however . I t does pay you
$500 plus free room and
board. You will work ... work hard . And you can
quit, anytime you wish,
with
no
further
obligation.
But it's more like a
school. Where you'll pack
your mind and body with
2 years' ' worth
of
leadership
training ... to
prepare for your Army
ROTC courses on campus
next fall.
Then, while you study
for your chosen degree,
you a I so prepa re for a
responsible position in
the active Army or
Reserves. And get paid
$lOO·mon·th (up to 10
mos .-yr.) during your
last 2 years of college.

WINE'ER
and
DINE'ER
Green Sodas
Green Shakes
Green Sundaes
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

Make next
s ummer's job the
fir s t s tep in a
second career.

on Fri.- Sat.- Sun. ,

For Reservations

:364-8720

Army ROTC
Learn what it takes
to lead

For details,' contact
Military Science Dept.
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1976 St. Pat's Board Salutes

\

~

~

~/

The Following For Their Support and Assistance

~~ Kenmark Sporting Goods
A Deleo Distributing
,~ Grellner Sales and Service
~~ Mullally Distributing
Broyles Distributing
.~ ,
r-----~Blarney
O'Donnell Distributing
~
i '~'.
t.

t

:l
-r
y

~

~

~

lhomas Beveridge

First State Bank·
McDonalds Hamburgers
.Maggi Construction
Powell Lumber Co.
Wal-Mart. Discount City
A le x Pi zza Pa la ce

Coac hlit e Inn

Camp us Book Stor e

Common wea lth Thea tres

Centr a l Products. Ske lgas
Cu rl's Toggery
Oarr 's De partm e nt St ore
Ba co n's Furn iture Ga lleries

Dotty ' s Beauty Salon

Scott's Book Store
Scott's Drug Store
Cha ron Fa bric
Es tey Je w e lry
Ma id - Rite Dr ive- In
Hillcrest Dairy
Isis Food' s In c.
Menu Mak er Food ' s Inc .
Pub Mobile l ounge
Rolla We lde r s Suppl y
Barnes Engine Rebuilde rs
Bow_Wow Dog F ood

~

~
~

Mr . Sw is s of Rolla
Phel ps Coun ty Bank

Carnahan Realtors
Check Offic e Equ ipm en t

Pl as te r Key
Rolla Cr a ft and Hobby
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(- ~
--- ~\
~

,~/
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J. Stuart Johnson
Prof . J. Kent Roberts
Dr. James Myers

R.L. Elgin

Dudley Thompson

Ed . & Marge Owsley

Hughes M. Zenor

Stephen T. Tallitch

Bobby G. Wixon

Mick Gilliam

Mailand Strunk
T.S. Planie
Mr . & Mrs. Ken Asher

Roger Van Deven

Me re m ac Oil Co . Inc .
MIlle r Rea lty a nd Ins urance

Bradford and Fihsimmons Stud io

E.E. Feind, MD .
James B. Brendel
Mr. & Mrs Weldon Moore

Jerry Berry

Ec k Motor Co.
Ed's Fl or is t
EI -Cha reve
Fmch Jewe lry Store
Ha m ilton and Son , Inc .
HIll c rest Drug
Hope Dr ess a nd Gift Shop
Ji m ' s Motors of Rolla
John Tw itt y Rea Ity and Auction
Elk head Rea l E st a te a nd Sa les Co .
Long In s urance Agency
Lor rai ne Chi ldre n 's Shop

~

Rolla Drugs
Rolla Standard Service
Rolla VOlkswagon -Audi
Rudy's Beverage Mart
Steven 's Distributing Inc .
Sunny Wall Flowers and Gardens
Pub , The
Triad Printing Corporation
Tweedie 's Shoes
United Telephone Co .
Western Auto Store
Zeno's Motel and Steak House
AI West Chrys ler
Coope r Honda
ln iry Queen Sralier
Flowe rs by Larry
Hart 's Appliance Center
Hermann Lumber Co .
Hiland Dairy , Inc .
KTTR Radio Station
La Posada Mexica n Restaurant
Montgomery Wud Co .

.J.

Col. Bob Crowley

.- ~G{f

~dJ y

University of Missouri-Rolla

Club 1976,------,
Richard H. Kerr

Dr . & Mrs. Bill James

Olio H. Hill

Paul E. Ponder

Delbert E. Day
Arth ur E. Morris

Francis C. Edwards

Mr. & Mrs. Fronk Mackaman
Donald Loom is

Roberl Randall
John M. Keating
David W. Rommelmann

W.P. Eyeberg

Raymond L. Pendergrass

Richard Anderson

Dr . N. B. Aughenbaugh

Willis L. Brown

Rolla Farmer's Exchang e
Sound Center
Te mco Drilling and Pump
United Savings Assn .
Ve rn's Mens Clothing
66 Apco Service Station
Bishop's Store
Bouquet Shop
Dave 's Barber Shop
French Studio and Camera Shop
Kirby Company of Rolla
Aquarian Book Shop
Brenda Beauty Sa Ion

South Central Oil Co.

Carson's Res taurant

Tim's Pizza

Savings and Loan Association

_~~
.
~

&

Robert H. McFarland
Eleanor A. Northern

Roger L. Kramer

Manor Motel, The
Pryor 's Pina House
Rolla Auto Supply
Rolla Cable System

Hauck Oil Co .
Holiday Inn Motel
Holsum Bakers
Howard Johnson Motor Lodge
J.e. Penny Co.
Loughridge Brothers Construction
Sam's OK Tire Service
Poe's Rural and City Gas Company
Rolla Motor Parts, Inc .

•

St. Pat's Board

Raymond L. Bisplinghoff
J. Robert Bellen
Tom & Sane O'Keefe
J. Beverley Clark
Joseph D. Wollard
Prof. Benard Sarchet
Gale Bullman
R.F . BruIewski
James J. Scoll
LI. Col. Jerry D. Stroh
Stephen A. Douglass

Russell's Town and College
A&W Drive-In
BCI Corporation
G.L. Christopher Jeweler

Capita~

~.

At this time
we would like
to express our
appreciation and thanks to the
merchants and businessmen for
their support of this years
St. Pat's celebration. Their help
made it possible for us to provide
another successful parade for our
parade fund.

Chub and Jo 's Restaurant
Chuck 's Foreign Car Repair
Di s hman 's OX -Plu s

Dodd's Truck Lines, Inc .
Econom y Furniture
Electric Motor Works
Firestone Store
Foreign Car Repair Shop
Foster 's Ba ke ry
Frede r ic's Res taurant and Motel
Gadd y Pharmacy
Golden Rule Agency
Great American Hot Dog Stand
Intersta te Motel
J . B. Implement Co .
John 's Fires tone Store
Little Piney Oil Co .
Lu ll and Son's Auto Re pair
McKibben's Tire Center Inc .
Mule Trading Pos t
Musgraves Paint and Glass
Nod -A-Wa y Motel
Philip s and Co .
Powder Puff Beauty Salon
Powe ll In s urance Agency

· b ., ~ .~~~
\3Jf!X C-

~,~t~

Production Credit Assn .
Qua lity Cleaners
Re lia ble Vacuum
Rolla College of Hair Styling
Rolla Monument Co.
Rustic Motel
Sandwich Gallery
Sid's Custom Upholstery
Steak -n-Surger Corral
Tepee Packa ge Store
Presc r iption Shop, The
Tok y's Bar .b-que
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Williams Auto Service
Rolla Dis tributors, Inc .
209 Taver n
Curtis Fina Service
o;lIon's Delano Station
Edwin Long Downtown Motor Hot.1
Mitchell's Crafts and Ceramics
Rolla Freeler Locker Co ., Inc.
Joe Funk -Amway Distributor

~
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Wednesday, March 10, 1976

The c~sc for economic fr~cdom docs not
rest on its productive achievements: o n its
buildings. its ho uses. it s automo biles, ,its

bathtubs, its medicines. its television se t S,
its sirloin steak s and gree n sa lads with
Roquefort dressings. The re is little. if any.
evidence th at nlii n's sea rch fo r pur pose. h is
lo nging for fulfillme nt . is in all y signi fic:uH
way f urthered by the se acco rnvl ishm":llt s.
Th ese acco mpl ishme nts should no t be

scorned . nor sho ul d they be wors hiped.
No r is t here to be found in the lives of
those who do worsh ip t hem an y evidence
that they fi n d ultimate peace and

justification In their idols.
The case fo r eco nomic free do m rests
rathe r o n t he consistcncy of [he free
ma rket with man's essential nature . on the
basic mo raluy of LtS system of rewards dnd
punishments. on the protection it gives to
thc mte~itY of the mdividual.
The Iree market m,LY not produce th..:
perfect wo rld , but it can create ,m
environment in which man may conduct
his lifelong !\earch for purpose in his own
way: III which each day he may order his
lifc according to IllS own vision of his
destiny. suffering both thc agonies of his
e r rors and the sweet pleasure of his
successes. This frcedom is whal it means [0
be a man.
Eco n omic freedom is that set of
economic arrangements which c;..isl III a
socie t y in which the government's only
funclion is [0 prevent men from usi ng force
or fraud against each other, to es[,lblish and
enforce ru les for t he o rdi nary and peaccful
conduct of civil affairs. and to settle
disputes among Its citiz.cns.
It is thc economic expression of man 's
freedom itself and the guarantOr of all his
o t her freedoms. I
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" Although adVl'rt h ing may :.educe. it ca nno t
1;4 PC , . Sedu ctio n. unlike r.. pc. i) innucnce lIut

cO~';~;~:I;ight o f e ntre pr..:ne urs to o ffer. ... nd pcrs u:.Jde
!lI;l kes sure th;4 t wt' get wh;41 we Wish
th o ugh
pc rh3ps no t wh .1t we need. Th i~. ho we\'e r. i,~ ,prefc r .
.Ibk· toge n ing wh.lt pl.lIlner:'> th lll k we need.
Fre(.'do m of co mme rce ma kes it pos.\oible for t he
con sumer to b uy one 4uarl o f milk .Lt a ti me even
th ough a gove rnment ccono rn i~t may t hink g•.Jloll
cont.li ners Me morl' efficient .lIld lJuans ~hou l d be
.Ibolishcd. This I:'> the freedom th .1I enable:,> rhe
con:,>umcr to buy r)c bre.!d if. he prefer, the
t.I:'>[e .I!thuugh ,0l11e0l1e in W." h1l1g[un n1.ly feci
th.1t wholewhc,1[ i, mure tlutn[luu:,> .Ind rye ~hlluld
be ourl ,lwed. T li h i, till': freedolll t hai ,dlow, the
con~ulller to buv ,I refrigl"T.llnr III "voe.,du green
de~pl[c ,Ullll" pl.lnner',:, dC~lr..: to h,lve ,111
Tl'(ngl'r.llor'> Ill.!de 111 white bl'c,lu'>C II might bl'
more econollllc.a! tklt W,Ly.
In .1 frec eCOIlOlin. the ":Oll:,>urnl.'r through hi:'>
pocketbook detl.' rm(nc.\o wh.l! I ' 1ll,lde .!II d wh~t I'
sold. The comurner dit-t.lte~ the :,>Ize. till' ,>h.lpL'. the
qu.duy. the color. even the price.

811 r

110

one ge ts if if rh ere is/! 'r .my .

Pruf" 1llU~t prl'l'ede .dloc.ItIOIi. All [,v;ng thmg'
tHu'st profit 10 C\I:'>t. &·;Ir.\o. :'>qULrrch .lIlCi tree' Inu~t
IlMk(' .1 profit in the ~lLrnlllCr to ,urVlVC till,; wI'~ler
.Lnd :,>tart producing 'Ig.!in ne\! spTlng: Life ,>un'Ive:'>
unprofit.lbk· periods only If production l"\ceeded
consumption durm!;!:.111 earlier peTlod. .
.
Profit should not be confused wnh ,>a\'mg'>.
LlvlIlg thing:'> mu:'>t ~avc .. if o nly in the fo rm of CIL
to survlvt" profitless penods. But before they C.11l
~Vl' they must profit.
All ~)'stems of society must prufit t~ ~\l'>t. The
contentious issucs .Ire: who produces II' who gets
n' how IS it used' how .Ire these decisions reached'
Opinion on thcse questions :,>hould b: developed
.lIld ev.lluated in the light o f one gl.lTIng fact: no
aile get:'> it if there i~n't .tIly.
It i:'> pointless to give food ~talllp:'> CD poor peopk
if farmers don't produce more food th,ln f.lrlll...:r:,>
cat. Persons in governmelH C,ln't "givc" a subSIdy
to an unprofitable .Ictivity unle:'>s they .Ire fir:'>t .Ible
to take;t' profit from some other ente·rprisc. ~

sedu ction res ult s in more . . .
for everybod y

Wh~' n ittr3ck(.'d . a pen-un h,, ~ the leg;41 right to
de fend hi msdf u r herself.
Keo u se e :.l , h i ndi vidua l person has this
illal ic ll ;lble right. he ~'a ll <ldeg,ltc t his right to h is
gove rnmcnt. Tin: goVCQ.lfllc nt . thus empowered .
Illa y pa !>~ b w.\o (whic h LS its on ly legal me,ws of
ta k i n g actio n ) concern ing th c right of t he
in dividual to be pro tected fr om anyone, 01 11 ) group.
or ,Ill Y l1:ltion ini t i,ui ng force .Ig;limt h is !Lfe. his
liberty. 111.\0 pro pCrt y.
'
Law:> (if t!ll'y .!rc to Il.1ve .I ll y mcaning .It .111 )
llluSt lx· enforced ultimately. if need be. through
the pohcelll.lll·) dub or the soldier':,> gun. E.lch ,\lid
evcry p,cce of guvernment legi:-.l.Hion ~'.II:h rule
.lIld fl'guLlllon (no 1ll.lttCr how obscur~' h.b the
power of for(c behind it.
Th..: Hldividua1. howevcr. doc:'> IIUI have the right
to IIllpO:.e b~' forel' hi.\' politic.11. :'>oci.1I I--'r lLlor,.1
\'.llul·' on .mother indlvldu•• l. ('\cept when thu:.('
v;due, hav..: I he 'o.I11([lon of the dchber,lIe
COll.\oel1:'>U:,> of the people "dd,ber.He consensus"
me.tIl~ nnt " :'>imple. tempor,lr). numerical 1ll.ljorit),
but •• lung"I.lndl1lg, .dl. perv.,ding consemu:,>
p.lr .. lleling.I people's Ir,lditloll .lnd lmtor).
It wuuld ,cern r.ltlon .• 1 th,1{ wh,H i) wrung for
\11,111 ." .111 mdlvldu .• l tHu')t be wrung for 11l.!11
l'l)lk'Ulvch \\lll'lher the l'ollectl\e I, .1 mob o r ;In
org.,ni/.lc'lo!l or ,I go verl1rl1l'llI '. Ho we\er. so
Call \ il1ced ,lTe SOl1ll' people uf the nced of
virtue .lI1d of cour,c d'Clr own br.lnd th.lt they
,tTl' perfectly willmg to imp(l,e virtue 011 others. ro
lung .':0. It 1.\0 tfl('ir I..md of Virtue.
And because the\, .\oce tillS .. s their mor.d. legal
.md civic duty (i.e.: the dlTecting IJf the perron.!1
.aff.tir' of ail their fellow men by furce. if
nCCl,.,),lry ). the~' con.\ocicmiously dccree th,Lt thc
gOVl'r!lI11~'nt h;I'> the .right to u:'>e its power .( cocrcive
force .Ind the peo!,k':'> 1110ney ) to dlTect. the
per,on.ll ,lff.Lir:'> of It, l'ltllen:,> ~o rh .1t they Will be
"good." Peuple h.lve to be fo rced to be good.
Now. bewg forcl·d to bc good IS ~ult e dLfferent
frolll bemg defended 'lg.linst b.!d. The government.
leglt1!ll.ltely empowered ,is all agent of d('f(,l/~jl'(,
force h.L.\o tJken on (he employment of '/,l!.Rf('ssil'('
force ... coercion ...
"It is ,It thIS POlllt th;lt the hUmanitar;,m sets up
the guillotine ... •
When govcrnment docs something fo r you. it
takes .\oomething from you. And when go\'ernmellt
docs every t hing for you. It takcs everything from
you.

di ~:~~l :h; e ;on~:::o~saIWilti~r:;ran~:
n o n ·eeo n o m ic fr e ed o m s- fre edo m o f
speech . o f religion. o f the press. o f person;al
beh;avior.
Freq uen tl y t he most u ;alous gu;ardi;ans
o f th ese ;a ll .i mp o rtant freed oms ;are
outs p o k e n a d vocates of el imina ting
freed o m in t he econo mi c area. When it
comes to commerce. to t h e m;a king and
marke ting of goods. t hey seem to be in
fa vor of replacing freedom wi t h rigid
controls.
The quest ion IS. of course. how long
these n on-cconomic freedoms ca n be
preserved in a society that has de nied man
his economic freedom.
Freedom of the press. for example, is
well.nigh impossible if the State owns the
newsp r int. Ink and printing presses;
freedom of assembly is difficult if the State
contro ls all meeting places; in truth. a free
individual could not exist in a society in
which rhe State cont rolled all means of
employment and income. and hence the
essentials of life: food, clothing and shelte r.
"Give me control over a man's economic
actions, and hence over hi:'> mea ns of
survival. and exce pt for a few occasional
heroes. [ '11 promise to deliver to youlllen
who think and write and behave as you
want them to.'"
"The inherent danger of socialism is tholt
in establishing a social machinery fo r
economic direction it creates a
CO.nce n tration of power - t he coe rcive
power of t he state and the power of a
focused economy - far beyond anything
ca pitalism dreamed of and makes men far
more dependent than free."2

ra pe result s in less ...
fo r ;lll but the rulmg elite

Special Words From
O'Donnell Distributing Co.
Because We're All
In This Together

THINK BIG

Happy St. Pa
Give Her Green from

Flowers

by Larry
Business 1-44 West
364 -8181
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S t. P at 's Knights

JIM MCDONALD
The members of Campus Club
are proud to announce ' the
selection of James L. McDonald
as their 1976 St. Pat's Knight.
Jim's home is 2344 Lathrope ,
North Riverside , III., and was
chosen for this honor because of
his loyalty to and interest in the
welfare of Campus Club. Jim
has served on Campus Club's
Board of Control for several
years while also being involed
in organizat ions such as Student
Union
Board,
America n
Foundry Society , America n
Society of Metals, AIME, Scuba
Diving Club, and Karate Club.
We wish to extend to Jim our.
thanks
and
sincere
congratu lations.
RICH FLESCH NER
Richard Allen Fleschne r is Pl
Kappa Alpha 's St. Pat's Knight
for 1976. Rich is a senior
majoring
in
Mechani cal
Engineer ing and is currently
holding the following offices:
PreSident of the Interfrate rnity
Council ; Presiden t of Pi Tau
Sigma Mechanic al Engineer ing
Honorary ; Secretary -Treasur er
of the American -Foundry man 's
Society ;
Underg raduate
member of the Pi Kappa Alpha
House Corpora tion and the
IFC 's represen tative to the
Panhellen ic Council.
His list of past accomplish ments are as follows :
Presid en t, Treasu rer,
Secretary and Rush Chairma n
for Pi Kappa Alpha Social
Fraterni ty; fall clean-up
chairman and Special Projects
Chairma n for the Interfraterni~y
Council;
Key
Chairma n for Blue Key Honor
Fraternit y; Key Charima n for
Pi Tau Sigma Mechani cal
Engine ering Honora ry;
member of Tau Beta Pi
Honora ry
En'gine ering
AsSOCiation and member of
Alpha Phi Omega Service
Fraternit y,
Honors bestowed upon Rich
while at UMR include Who's
Who 1975-76 and A.P .O. Best
Pledge in the spring of '73.
Rich has a cummul ative
grade point average of 3.48 and
plans on receiving his degree in
Decembe r of this ve;>r .

Back Row, (left to Right): Denny Gilliam, Rich Fleshne r,
R. C. Hafner, John
Guerden, Scott Charpen tier, Jeff Carter, Nick Barrack , Greg
Rembold and R. H. Fischer. Middle Row, (Left to Right): DonChambe rlin, Ron
Mccaw, Joe Offutt, Bob Grise, Paul Verheyen, Marie Dillow, Fred Ludwin.
Front Row, (Left to
Right'): Jim McDona ld, Gregg Carlson.
(Photo by Farley)
RUEDI FISCHER
the recipient of the '74-'75
GREG CARLSON
These qualities make Merle a
Service Award. Craig's campus most deserving candidat
The Brothers of Lambda Chi
e for
activities involved Theta Tau, Alice this year.
Alpha Fraternit y take pride in
Ruedi Fischer, the knight
presentin g as their candidat e
from Phi Kappa Theta, will of which he was Calendar
Commit tee Co-Cha irman;
DAVE THOMPSON
for the Knighting Ceremon y,
have the honor of an inInterfra ternity CounCil, of
'G regg Carlson, better known as
troductio n to "Alice" this St.
Alpha Epsilon Pi is proud to "Wimp".
Pat's. Ruedi is a senior in which he held the Executiv e
Mining Engineer ing and hOpes Board office of JudiCial Board announce that David Thompson
Wimp has distingu ished
to be graduatin g soon. He has Chairma n and has also held has been selected as its St. Pats himself not only in Lambda Chi
helped the house and the several Commit tee Chair- knight for this year. Dave is a but througho ut the campus as
Universit y in many ways during manship s. Craig is also a senior in Geology and will well. During his years at Rolla,
his stay in Rolla, such as Vice member of American Motor- graduate this .May. He has Wimp has been active in many
served as Presiden t, Vice- organizat ions, serving the IFC
Presiden t of the Fraternit y, and cycle Association.
Craig's undying dedication to Presiden t, Member- at-Large, as social
Presiden t of the Society of
chairman , Theta Tau
the house and campus is an Sentinal, House-m anager,
Mining Engineer s.
and as pledge trainer, outer guard
inspiratio n to all who know him. Member ship Chairma n
of and social chairma n, and
We the men of Beta Sigma Psi . Alpha Epsilon Pi. Dave has also numerou s onices
and combelieve that Craig 's outstandi ng served on the IFC here at UMR. mittees at Lambda
Chi.
achievem ents make him a
The Brothers of Alpha
We feel that Wimp's indeserving' candida te for the Epsilon Pi feel that Dave volveme nt
in
such
great honor of being Knighted Thompson will make a fine organizat ions
has earned him
by St. Pat .
ingredien t in "Alice" on March the honor of being dubbed a
CRAIG HAFNER
13.
knight of St. Pat..
The men of Eta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Psi, National
Fraternit y of Lutheran men
proudly present R . Craig
MERLE DILLOW
Hafner as 1976 Honorary Knight
of St. Patrick.
The brothers of Delta Tau
Craig is a senior in Delta exemplif y
pride never
mechani cal engineer ing and before known in
our history, in
will be graduatin g this May ; his our selection for
St. Pat 's knight
hometow n is Sunset Hills, 1976 .. ....Merle Dillow.
Missouri . He is currentl y
Merle, a controve rsial figure
president of Beta Sig and finds in his UMR career,
is without
this an appropri ate office to doubt the most
deserving , in
bring his active involvem ent in fact foremost
knight, in the
the house to a close. Over the realm of Saint
Patrick . this
past years he has also been 2nd year . A graduatin
g senior in
Vice-P residen t
(House EconomiCS, Merle has been
Manager ), Social Chairma n, known for his athletic
If you missed the first 2
prowness
When you return to college,
and has held numerou s other on and off the field,
years of Army ROTC, you can
you are eligible for Advanced
having
importan t offices . He was also achieved All American
complete all the work by
Army ROTC . You earn a
status.
taking our 6-week Basic
commissi on while tou earn
Camp. It crams all you missed
your degree. And get $100 a
into a tough, concentr a ted
month while you 're taking the
course.
course.
You 'll earn over $500 plus
The BaSic Camp is open to
travel allowanc e and we
men and women who have
furnish food , clothing and
complete d their sophomo re
lodging .
year. It'll be challeng ing
What a re your obligations"!
summer you 're not likely to
Frankly , none . You can quit
forget.
any time. Or, we can send you
packing . But over 90 percent
ARMY ROTC
complete d last year 's camp.
MILITAl{Y SCIENCE DEPART MENT
So it must have a lot going for
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
it.
tW LLA, MISSOU RI 65401
TELE PHONE :141-4 74 1

En rol l

•
In

our

Sum me r sch ool . It ma kes
up for the pas t 2 yea rs!

ARMY HOTC . LC'a l'lI wha t it takes to lead .
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GREG CHAMBERLAIN
Greg Chamberlin has been
selected to represent tlJe MRHA
as tlJeir 1976 St. Pat's Knight.
Greg IS currently the President
of the MRHA and served as one
of MRHA 's GDI Governors last
year. He is an Electrical
Engineering senior from
Warsaw, Missouri. We of tlJe
Dorms feel that Greg truly
deserves this honour .

MISSOURI MINER

for tlJe Alpha Iota chapter of
Sigma Pi.
DenniS has, in his nearly
tlJree years , been very actlve
both on campus and in tlJe
fraternity. Presently, Dennis is
the sports editor for tlJe Miner
a nd the President of Sigma Pi.
He is a member of the IFC and
has also been vice-president
and historian at the fraternity .
Mr. Gilliam is majoring in
history and will be transferring
to UMC next spring to finish his
teaching degree . The men of
Sigma Pi are proud to present
such a fine example of tlJeir
spirit into tlJe ranks of tlJe
knights of St. Patrick.

JIM GRIESE
The brothers of tlJe Kappa
Sigma Fraternity have elected
James Christopher Griese to
receive t.he honor of KnightlJood
on tlJe court of Saint Pat. He has
served our Fratermty in tlJe
offices of Grand Master of
Ceremonies (pledge t.rainer),
Outer Guard , and as a rush
chairman and Student Council
rep. " J . C.", a mechamcal
engineering major, IS currently
a member of Theta Ta u
Professional Engineering
Fraterruty and at tlJe ratlJer
advanced age of 231s a rookie on
the UMR Rugby Club. HIS
blggesl attribute, however IS
lhe ablhty to "party hardv " ~nd
If nothmg else, tlJlS makes hIm a
worthy Kmght.

...
DE:-.INIS GILLIAM
The most honorable position
of St. Pat 's k1ught IS to be
bestowed upon Denms Gilham

GARY KALLMAYER
Gary Melvin Kallmeyer is
Kappa Alpha's St. Pat 's Knight.
Gary served as our chapter
president for the year 1975. He 's
from St. Louis , engaged to be
married this summer, and a
member of Upsilon PI Epsilon ,
the Computer Science Honor
Society . He was also on COOP
for severa l semesters worlting
lor the CIA.

no'\' MARTIN
The members of PI Kappa Phi
ha ve chosen to honor Ron
MarOn as Krught of St. Pat for
hiS outstandmg service to tlJe
fratermty. Ron has always been
respected for his adVice and
gUidance, as well as rus orlgmal
sense of humor. WltlJm tlJe
lraternity , Ron has served as
chaplam , histOrian, warden,
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treasurer , and twice as
preSident, as well as having
headed several committees. He
also represented our fraternity
on tlJe l.F.C., where he served
as scholarship chairman. Ron
will be graduating tlJis semester
with a B. S. in chemical
engineering .

REX CRAMER

The Student Union Board
takes great pride in announcing
Rex " The Plug" Cramer as its
Knight of St. Pats 1976. Just like
the little Dutch boy , Rex
has "Plugged " a hole in
service to the campus. When it
comes to filling holes
tlJe
" Plug" is second to none and is
the reason tlJeS .U.B. is proud of
his
numerous
ac-

The noble knighting ceremonyl An honor.ry knight
meets Alice in the grandiose traditional style. For
poor entertai.,ment, gross exhibitionism, and plain
down right sininess, the St. Pat's Honorary Knighting
ceremony can't be beat.

compishments.

GRAND OPENING

RO N REM BOLD

Ron has demonstrated outslandlllg leadership, both on
and off campus . As a Brother of
Theta Xl Fraterruty, Ron has
held the offtces of PreSident,
Treasurer, House Manager ,
Pledge Tramer, Rush Chairman, and was recently chosen
as Theta XI 'S Most Outstandmg
Semor. On campus Ron has
been Vice-President of Theta
Tau, Vice-President of Student
Council , and Advertlsmg
Director of the Missouri Mmer.
ThiS IS qUite a Itst of
achievements for any person.

'1J1!\i\IDff ~
QlQl)]lf
Seafood Gallery
Fish & Chips - Shrimp
Hush Puppies
Oysters - Clams - Scallops
Miniature Chicken Legs
Sun,· Thur. 11 till 9:00
Hwy 66 W.

Fri.- Sat. 11 till 10:00
Rolla, Mo.

classifieds
For Rent : Furnished, carpeted,
air-conditioned , uWities paid
two room apartment
Price - $110.00 per montlJ
John Keller 364~ or 364-3258

THE CHALLENGER!
AT SEVEN OUNCES!
LITTLE BLUE!
Introducing a new boMle for Pabst Blue Ribbon , The beer that
challenges all others to taste as good, Because for over 130 years,
America's first premium beer has been brewed to birng you the
quality diHerence you can taste -good old·time flavor.
Look for the handy 7-ounce Little Blue in the eight·pack that's ready
to go anywhere. Taste the challenger. You'll never go back to
anything else .

Grellner Sales and Service
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Orr Named Outstahdi'hg Perfonner Again

Miners Capture Third
Consecutive Crown
The 1976 MlAA Swimming as Orr a nd Darrell Taylor
and Diving Championships are finished second and third. Brad
over, and the UMR Swimming Schreiber would have finished
Team has retained their title, just ahead of Taylor but he was
making it three in a row . This disqualified in that event. This
gives UMR it 's second con· year was the first time UMR
ference crown this year. The has won the 400 medley ,relay,
Miners finished with a com· This team is ten seconds faster
fortable forty point margin, 173 than last year 's relay which
to 133 over the Bears from finished fifteenth in the natioh.
Southwest. Central Missouri That ended the events of the
State edged out Southeast 64 to first day with UMR leading 38 to
60 for third and Northwest SMS's 20.
The second day started out
Missouri State finished in the
with another upset as Kraus
cellar ,
This year ' s meet was again beat a defending
definitely the fastest ever as champion , thiS time it was Mike
twelve conference marks were Norberg in the 400 L M. Norberg
broken, eleven pool records finished second and Dale Taylor
were set and eleven individuals came in fifth for' the Miners.
and three relays qualified for UMR came back strong in the
the NCAA championships. UMR 200 free with Orr winning it in
had its share of record brealdng school, pool, and conference
in th e persons of Richard time, Mark Draper ending up a
Ericson (school record - 100 close, third and Randy Lubbert
back); Bread Schreiber (school in sixth , Steve Brown and
record - 200 back ); Mark Leonard Wolff finished seventh
Draper (pool and conference and eighth respectively,
Then Dana Witt got into the
records - 1650 free); Darrell
Taylor (school record - 100 thick of things after being
breast); Dana Witt (school, seeded second he qualified for
The swimmers prepare for the gun in the finals of the MIAA Conference meet held
finals first with a new pool and
pool and conference records last weekend.
.
100 and 200 free), The records varsity record. Then in the
(Photo by Burford)
are not the only reward as all of CONTINUED ON PAGE 2S
the people also qualified for the
NCAA Championships in those
events, In addition to those
'-----------------~---------I
events Ericson also qualified in
I
the 200 back , Schreiber
qualified in the 100 back, Randy
Lubbert qualified in the 1650
free , and Mike Norberg
qualified in the 200 fly . UMR's
I
I
Medley Relay (Ericson, Taylor,
I------------------------~-~~
Witt, Orr) qualified for
nationals and also set new pool,
school, and conference records .
The 400 free relay (Steve
Brown, George Engel, Witt,
Orr) broke the old school mark
and was under, the conference
record but took second place,
the 800 free relay (Norberg,
Lubbert, Draper, Orr), also set,
a new conference mark.
UMR's Bill Orr wall lIallled
the outMajlding athlete of the
';"" . .' meet, fur: the third' Cl>nsecuUve '
year . This award is voted on lit\. ':
the partleipating· eoaches1atth@:··
conclusion of the meet. ~ •
"
awarcttbecoacbes vote oiris ttle' "
, BiJJ , Mf~ec SpDtl.na.n8hip '
Award wtHch was' won fiy Steve
"
- . PlacJmieir, of Sou~r. :,
The~Fs, ~,..!n, ~, of"
/
r,. - . the meel from thEt -~dDle
firilt eVent< waS the $00 ftee· and . ,
of the, ~~ !)eQli!e.,. (n.ut en: .
" tered.~' J1iey firiished;': f1l'S~~ . cUI.. II~:_,:I••• ,
~ ':
.'secoo\l-.,~ .~nd . fo,qrt!' . .; , ark .
~ .~
Drape,,{ wOll the e.v~ -barely '

I
I
I

Rolla's
WESTERN & SPORTSMAN SHOP
Finest in Western Apparel

Highway 63 South

:
:

341·3020

If
you've got

the time,

wffvegot

the beer.
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Ten Miner Swimmers
Qualify For Nationals
CONTINUED FROM
PAGE 24
finals he went even faster
setting a new conference
record. Norberg and Mark
Mateer finished fifth and sixth.
The Miners picked up a bunch in
the 100 back. Brad Schreiber
touched out Richard Ericson for
second place, and Kevin
H.umphrey finished fourth for a
2,3,4, finish for the Miners. The
Bears' Chuch Frederking won
the event in pool and conference

record time. The 100 breast was
a big event for the Miners as
Darrell Taylor, Lee Ruppert,
Matt Heinicke, and Dale Taylor
came up with second, third,
fourth, fifth, and sixth place
finishes respectively.
The Miners Sprinters, Witt,
Brown, and George Engel came
through and scored fourth, fifth,
and sixth in the 50 free. This
gave UMR a 39 point lead after

~oa~.BOb Pe~se gets the annual dip in the pool after

e . Iner sWimmers won conference for the third
year In a row.
(Photo by Burford)
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the conclusion of Friday's
events.
Mark Draper started things
out right on Saturday by win·
ning the 1650 in pool and con·
ference record breaking time.
Mark was followed closely by
Randy Lubbert and L.."'Onard
Wolff took sixth. SMS had a
strong event in the 100 free
behind Bill Orr's conference
setting pace by finishing 2, 3, 4.
Steve Brown was the only other
Miners to score as he finished
sixth.
Ericson and Schreiber again
finished 2, 3, behind Frederling
in the 200 back. Kevin Hum·
phrey just missed getting into
the finals even though he swam
his fastest time of the year. The
breaststrokers had a rough time
in the 200 breast and couid only
come up with a 3, Darrell
Tayior;5, Matt Keinicke; and 6,
Tim Kirschbaum. Mike Nor·
berg came back tough in the 200
fly by wnning and Mateer and
Witt finished third and fourth .
Mike OCion scored UMR's
only points in the 3 meter diving
as he did exceptionally well and
placed fifth. The last event of
the meet was won by SMS but
the Miners 400 free relay came
very close to winning, both
teams were under the pool and
conference marks .
The ten Miners that have
qua'lified for the NCAA meet in
Springfield, Massachusetts now
begin tapering for that meet.
These ten people should pace
UMR in the top ten teams in the
nation. Everyone going to the
meet has an exceUent chance of
being named an Ali-American.
Congratulations Miners

-.~ .

Miners Begin Against
Maryville College
The UMR Varsity Baseball
team has been preparing for
their opening game for almost
three weeks come rain or cold
weather. Coach Chuck Broyles
is hoping for a better season
than last when the Miners
finished 5-16 and 2-11 in the
MIAA finishing last.
The Miners are returning
lettermen to their squad. They
are first basemen, John Moritz,
and Ted Kelly, Pitchers, Mark
Mills, Mike Simac, and Rusty
Litchfield, Third basemen,
Mark Moran, and Alan Kintz,
outfielder Jack Pipinger,
second basemen John Busse,
and Greg Best, and catchers
Don Short, and Kevin Killian.
The other positions are being
filled by freshmen and transfer
students , At shortstop freshman
Allen Whitmer, Steve Wilkin·
son, and Bob Hart are also

fighting for the job, neither
played last year.
In the outfield, left field will
probably be controUed by either
Jerry Hoffman or Greg Devbar,
Kevin Pace, and Tom Hernandez both have a shot at
centerfield. With Jack Pipinger
in right field, is Jim ECkelkamp,
a transfer student.
Bill Long and Larry Wertz are
expected to help the Miner
pitching staff,.
All in all the Miners are expecting to do much better in the
conference even though they
lost Stu Dunlop, an all conference centerfielder, and Bud
Stein, an aU conference third
baseman,
The Miners play a practice
game against Maryville college
out of St. Louis, at 1: 00 Tuesday
March 16, at the baseball field,
next to the intramural fields .

Three swimmers struggle on in the grueling 1650 yard
race.
( Photo by Bu rford)

Delicious Mexican Food

"

~li ~~{t~~l!.

Dmmg Room-Orders To Go-O'pen Daily 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla, Mo. 364·1971 Closed Monday

Alex Piua Palace
Featuring

17 Steaming Varieties

Stag
when you want to chase
a beer with a beer.
Nor~

Deleo Distributing Co.
Cuba, Mo.

Draft Beer, Greek Salad And
Shish Ke-bab Dinner

Dial 364-2669
For Take Outs And Free Delivery
(Inside City limits)
Open Daily 4 p.m.·2 a.m.

7 Days A Week
122 W. 8th Street

Rolla, Mo.
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Kappa Alp ha Continues Dyn ast y
Wit h Nin th Consecutive Win

Min ers Begin
Na tio na l Play
The UMR basketball team
has ~epresented the school very
well this year , compiling a 16-7
record , which is the best in
modern times. The Miners also
won the MIAA conferen ce
championship for the first time
in the schools history. It was a
very good year for basketball in
Rolla , as the Miners were 12-1
on their home court. But on the
road the Miners were only 6-6.
During St. Pat's Weekend , the
Miner basketba llers will be in
Thiboda ux, Louisian a participating in the NCAA Regional
Tournament. On March 11, the
host team Nicholls State, 20-3,
will play.Lincoln University, 197, the wildcard team; and UMR
will play Grambling College, 218, the same day . The winners
will play the next night, March
12. Nicholls State is top-rated in
the tourname nt, and they are
ranked second nationwide in
Division II.
Hopefully a few loyal Miner
fans will make the trip to cheer
on the team , even though it is St.

. Wednesday, March 10, 1976

Pat's. The Miners should be
able to beat Grambling, but it
will take their best effort of the
year to win the final game,
which will probably be against
Nicholls State.
Rolla earned its way into the
playoffs by posting its best
season record ever, 18-7, and
winning the MIAA Conference
crown with a 10-2 mark.
Defense has been the Miners '
forte all year as they. limited all
opponents to an average of just
over 65 points a game, among
the top six best defensiv e
a verages in the country.
On offense, balance is the key
to UMR's success. All five
starters averaged in double
figures with Mark Franklin ,
senior wingman, leading the
way with 15 points a game. Bob
Stanley and Ross Klie , two
junior wingmen, are averagin g
13 points each a game; Ron
Scroggins, sophomore center,
12 points and Royce Vessell,
senior guard, 11 points a contest.

Most valuable wrestler Todd Davis from Delta Sigma
Phi nears a pin in last week's jntramu ral wrestlin g.
(Photo by Burford )

Intramur al sports are still 16
Campus
going strong with the finals of 17
Dorm II
wrestling and handball doubles 18
Independent
both coming last week.
19-20
Fela
In handball , Tech tngine took 19-20
Acacia
first place, Sigma Phi Epsilon
took second, Sigma Tau
Gamma, third, Kapppa Sigma,
fourth, and Tau Kapppa EpSilon
Individa ul winners and
took fHth . Points have not yet
been awarded, but Sigma Phi runnerup s are as follows:
EpSilon will win the overall
points for the tournam ents
Weight class
champions
because of their first place
finish in the singles diviSion.
In Intramu ral wrestlin g ,
123 Mike Heaton - Tech. Eng
things went pretty much as
130 Todd Davis - Delta Sig
expected with Kappa Alpha
137 Mike Busby - TKE
winning their 9th wrestling
145 Jim Starling - Sig Nu
championship in a row. For
their showing KA received 150 . 152 Bill Johntson - Tech Eng
160 Dennis Woodruff - KA
Intramur al points . The rest are
167 Mark Pfitzinger - KA
as follows :
Place
1T1 Gary Roberts - KA
Team
1
191 Gary Roebke - Kappa Sig
Kappa Alpha
2
HW Bob Schroff - KA
Tau Kappa Epsilon
3
Tech Engine Club
4
Sigma Phi Epsilon
5
Runners-Up
Sigma Nu
1>-7
Beta Sigma Psi
6-7
Kappa Sigma
Mark Abernathy - TKE 12-2
8
Bill SchlitUer - PiKA pin
Pi Kappa Alpha
9
Dan Korarik - KA 2-2
Lambda Chi Alpha
, 10-11
Theta Xi
Jim DodJey - Tech Eng 2~
10-11
Ken Dufner - TKE 6-5
Delta Sigma Phi
12
Pete Telthorst - TKE 2-1
Alpha Phi Alpha
13-14
MRHA
Herbie Herman - Sig Ep 7-9
13-14
Terry Logan - A Phi A 8-4
Phi Kappa Theta
15
Wesley
Dude Harms - KA 2-1
16
Sigma Tau Gamma Jim Peaster - Beta Sig 4-1

The only pin in the finals was
by Todd Davis, who pinned Bill
Schlittler in the third period of
their 130 point class boot. Even
though Mike Busby and Dan
Kovarik had identical scores,
Busby was awarded the
refere es decisi ons .
Congrat ulations to everyon e
involved, it all went smoothly .
We have finally gotten the
points given for intramur al
basketba ll. Tech Engine
received 300 Intramur al points
for defeating Sig Ep in the
finals . The List follows:
Place
1

2
3
4
!HI
5~

!HI
5~

9-10
9-10
11

12
13 .
14
15-16
15-16
17
18
19-22
19-22

Team
Tech Engine
Sig Ep
MRHA
Sig Nu
TKE
Lambda Chi
Phi Kap
Campus
PiKA

Beta Sig
Kappa Sig
Sig Tau
Pi K Phi
Acacia
Triangle
Dorm II
APhiA
Wesley
GDI

Delta Tau

CONTIN UED ON PAGE 27

Kappa Alpha is shown here with the trophy they received for
winning Intramu ral
wrestlin g. This is the ninth year in a row that Kappa Alpha has
won wrestlin g.
(Photo by Burford )

Fo r the lar ge st se lec tio n of
LE VI Sjea ns 8- sh irt s
com e to

Cu rt's To gg ery
816 Pine

IIHa ve a sup er St. Pat1s"
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Intramu.ral Sports
'Roundup
The over all standings are
s till being counted but an
estimate is listed below.

CONTINUED FROM

PAGE 26
Theta Xi
Focus
KA
Sig Pi

BSU
AEPi
Delta Sig
Mates
FLA

19-22
19-22
22
23
24
25-26
25-26
27-29
27-29

The upcoming sports agenda
has been partially worked out.
Softball will begin the week
after St. Pat's. Bowling wilJ be
March 20-21. Archery will be
March 27, and rifle will be April
5-8. '
The softball leagues are out.
League I will be, Sig Nu , TKE.
Delta Tau, A Phi A, Triangle,
Kappa Sig, Mates.
League II, Tech Engine, KA,
Slg Tau, Wesley, AcaCia GDI
BSU .
'
,

League III, PiKA, Campus,
Theta Xi, Sigma Pi, Delta Sig,
Focus, FLA.
League IV , Sig Ep, Beta Sig,
Phi Kap, MRIlA, Lambda Chi,
AEPi, Dorm II.

Tech - 1797
Sig Ep - 1767.5
TKE - 1741
Sig Nu ~ 1653

Lambda Chi - 1544
PiKA - 1531
Phi Kap - 1423.5
Kappa Sig - 1343.5

MRHA - 1336.5
Beta Sig - 1330.5
Sig Tau - 1270.5
KA - 1150.5
Theta Xi - 1095
Delta Tau - 945.5
AEPi - 926
GDI - 896
Fela - 871
Acacia - 857.5
Wesley - 850.5
Delta Sig - 828
Triangle - 811
Campus - 725.5
Dorm - II - 559
Sigma Pi - 550
APhiA - 541
Liahona - 535
Focus - 514
PiKPhi - 459
Mates - 402.5
BSU - 193.5
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Miners Fare Well
In Winter Sports
It has been a year of extreme
ups and downs for Miner teams
in the 1975-76 year. Starting last
fall , great things were expected
of the Miner gridiron men , who
finished second in the MIAA
Conference in 1974. The Miners
never could seem to put things
together and ended the season
wi th a 1-8-2 record, the lone
bright spot being a win over
arch-rival Southwest Missouri
State Bears in the final game of
the season. Hopefully next year
will be a much better year for
Coach CharJ'ie Finley's footbailers.
Also last fall was the cross
country season. Although the
Miners did not finish on top ,
Coach Dewey Allgood probably
had more tll1ented people out
this year than he has had in
many years. The outstanding
. performer for the harriers was
Dave Craycraft, who consistently ran good times.
The winter sports for the
Miners showed qUite a bit
better.
The Miner basketball team
won their first MlAA Conference Championship in
history. To do this they won
games in the last two weeks
over Central Missouri State,
Lincoln University, and in the
last conference game of the
year for the "Miners, Southwest
Missouri State. The victory over
Southwest Missouri was on the

e

Bears home court, a very
satisfying win for the Miners
because they had earlier in the
year been beaten by the Bears
in the finals of the MIAA
Tournament held in Springfield.
The Miners are now preparing
for the regional tournament ,
which will be held in Thibadoux,
Louisiana .
.
The Miners wrestling story is
not as bright. The Miners
suffered through a dismal 2-8
dual meet season and did not
fare so well in the MIAA Conference Tournament. Many
wrestlers
gained
young
valuable experience, however,
so next year should be much
better.
Perhaps UMR's most consistent team during the past few
years has been the swimming
team. In the conference meet
last weekend, the tankmen won
the conference championship
for the third year in a row . .They
defeated thier closest rival,
Southwest Missouri State, by 40
points and also qualified ten
people for nationals , including
Mike Norberg who finished
second in the nation last year in
the 200 butterfly .
In indoor track the Miners did
not fare too well in team
standing but there were some
outstanding individual performances in the Conference
meet. Outstanding performers
for the cinder men include

Craig O'Dear, Rod Bullock,
Roger VesselJ , Stu Dunlop and
Ross K1ie .
. The Outdoor Track season,
Tennis , Baseball , and Golf
seasons are yet to get underway. Let 's hope the Miners
do welJ in these .sports.

s

And The St. Pat's
Bunny Hope You
Have A Great
St. Pat's

Kenmark Sporting Goods
904 Pine

Ever ·

miscalculate?

Stock Up on Extra
FILM BATTERIES and FLASH CUBES
for

Take out the ~orry with the SR·52.
The first hand-held computer from
Texas Instruments. Learns
your programs. Runs
prerecorded pr o~
grams. An advanced
professIonal
calculator. Ten
digits, plus
scientifiC
notation.

~
24 Hour Photo Finishing

SR-S2

Service on Kodacolor II
rVLV"V'U -

AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR
EASTMAN KODAK - BELL & HOWELL - HONEYWELL -

813 P1NE STREET. ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401 •

Texas Instruments
p rogrommoble
slide-rule calculator

KALiMAR

PHONE 364-4!>79

Campus Book Store
205 W. 12th St.
Rolla, Mo. 65401
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